


hand & mouth on performing oral on
a thin  attractive TVITS.  Have always
fantasized of trying, but never had the
opportunity.  Sincere,  you  be,  too!
Feel  free  to call  &  lv.  description  of

yourself,  but  sending  a  "dressed"
photo of yourself has  a better chance
of me  providing  you  pleasure.  (920)
948-3230.  PO  Box  2044,  Oshkosh,
WI 54903-2044 [2]

Looking  for companionship  w/ gen-
tleness  &  kindness  as  a rule.  Very
open  minded  woyman  who  likes
leather,  thrift  store  shopping,  movies
& likes all kinds of music. Must have
a love  for felines,  children  &  babies.
Nile  life  occasional   -  no  drugs.
Occupant`  1620  1#  University  Ave„
Green  Bay, WI 54302 [2]

TIRED OF BAR SCENE? Discreetly
meet other guy gayfoi men on Milw's
#1  all  male  dating  service!  Fill  out

your own  personalized  questionaire
free!  Browse  other caller's  question-
aires! Record, listen & respond to per-
sonal  ads  FREE!  (414)  264-MALE
adcode513l      l8+[P]

Green Bay bi couple seeking other bi
couples  or bi  females  to  watch  foot-
ball  games  with,  &  to  share  other
interest same as ours. (920) 497-3102.
Ask  for  Lee.  If  no  answer,  please
leave name & no.; discreet!  [2]

Biw/M, 47  lives  in  Fox  Valley  seek-
ing weulmdowed men to service, once
or on a regular basis.  Have own place,

you  must  be  clean  &  discreet.  TVs,
TSs or fern GMs also a real turn-on.  I
can travel from Green Bay to Milw., &
can  provide  a place  to  meet.  Can  be
dom or sub,  like  role  playing  & other
kinks. (920) 233-6871  [2]

W/M, 60s, ISO regular service for my
nice  uncut  8+" & be  it  male/female`
l'm very easy to get along with & can
teach  newscomers  how  to.  I  enjoy
leaching  the  "feel  good"  methods  &
can  guarantee  you  will  be  satisfied
with results.  I do not reciprocate, and,
if you prefer having your friend (M or

F)  watch or join  in,  let  me  hear your
suggestions.  Write:  Teacher,  c/o

Quest  (#48),  PO  Box   1961,  Green
Bay, WI 54305 [2]

USE  YOUR  MOUTH!  &  call  the
Confidentialconnection!
Recordthisten/Respond to ads FREE!
18+ use ccrde: 4149 (414) 43 I -9000
CWM  into groping,  butt  slamming,
slurping  &  wild  sex.  Age  &  weight

definitely           no           preference.
Appleton/Fox  Cities  area.  Write:
2104  Camelot  Ct.  (#10),  Appleton,
WI  54915.  Incarcerated  male  wel-
come. [2]

Appleton, WI: Easy going GWM, 25,
6',  165 lbs., bin., gin. toned build, var-
ied  interests.   What am  I looklng  for
in  a  man?  Someone  who  also  takes
care  of his body,  around  my  age  23-
27, Appleton area, doesn't smoke & is
as  good-hearted  as  I  am.  Let's  have
diner and get to know each other. E-
mail:  Stormprinc@AOLcom,  or
send  responses  to  Quest  (#59),  PO
Box  1961, Gleen Bay, WI 54305. [2]

CWM, 52, 215 lbs., 6', wants to meet
men  for action,  including  safe  pene-
tration  & total body  massage-one of
MY skills.  Always  nude  at  home  &
so greet invited  guests.  B&D  needs
can  also  be  fulfilled.  Write:  Jim  D.,
PO  5051,  Appleton,  WI  54013  or E-
mal: pantenor@aol.com  [2]

CWM,  35,  5'7",   1551bs.,  bl,  blue
eyes,  lkg for someone who's interest-
ed  in  biking,  swimming,  movies,
romance at home,  kink  & W/S  defi-
nite +.  Milw.  (414)  390-5445.  David.

No fats, fens or over 40. [2]

CWM,    21,    5'9",    130,    brn/brn.
Seaching for someone in Green Bay
area  18-29, who's into cuddling, kiss-
ing  &  being  held.  Still  in  closet.
Enjoy watching movies, biking & just
hanging  out  w/  friends.  No  ferns  or

queens.  Please  write  me,  photo  a  +.
Personal  Ad,  PO  Box  13441,  Green
Bay, WI 54307

Good  looking  34  y.o.  W  male  ISO
other  W  males  under  35.  I'm  5'11",
180  lbs.,  brown  hair  &  eyes.  prefer
men  who  are  medium build,  mascu-
line tops. (414) 390-3772.  Rob.[2]
Washington  County: Lesbian  couple
wishes to meet other gayAesbian peo-

ple  from West Bend/Washington  Co.
area.  Write  Ill  S.  Main  St.,  Apt.  2,
West Bend, WI 53095 [2]

TRY IT FREE! Meet local gayfoi sin-

gles by phone on Milw. hottest dating
service!  Listen  to  loo's  of messages
from  local  single  men  who  want  to
meet you...for dating, sex or just con-
versation.  Hear  someone  like  you,
leave  them  a  message,  or chat  live
discreetly  &  privately!  (414)  562-
7252. Use ad code: 5125   18+ [P]
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viced.  No  fatties,  dopers,
drinkers,  heavy  smokers
/18-30 y.o. Must have clean
disease-free  bodies;   no
exceptions.  Lee  (414)  658-
8567  in  Milw.,  Racine  &
Kenosha areas. [ 1]

Fondy CWM, 24, 5'8",  170
lbs„  brfor,  clean  &  safe.
Enjoy  theatre,  dancing,
long waurs, gcnd conversa-
tion  & travel. Lkg  for hon-
esty, sensitivity, humor, 21-
35,  dark  hair/bl  eyes  &
hairy chest a +.  Friendship
lst.     Photos     welcome.
Please,  no  games.  Write:
Marc,  233  W.  Follett  St.,
Fond du Lac, WI 54935 [ 1]

CWM,  36,  hairy  husky
bear seeking  a dominant

person  (hairy  a  +)  who
plays  on  the  rougher  side,
likes to talk dirty,  have fun
w/  toys.  Let's  make  our
nasty       thoughts       real

a.acrosse area). Send reply
to  Quest  (#61),  PO  Box
1961,    Green    Bay,    WI
54305 I 1]

Hot  in  the  closet,  bi  male
ISO  same  or  GWM  not
interested  in  coming  out,

just F/AP, G/A, masculilne,
thick,  over 5'10",  over 50,
over  6",  but  not  over  the
hill;  conversation.  coffee,
movies,     drinks,     some
leather,  no  drugs,  like  hot

quiet     (imes,      candles,
incense,     black    lights,
beaches,  brats,  bears,  well
tanned  bodies,  blindfolds.
I'm  47,  6'2",  2501bs.  hot
bottom,  interesting,  aristic.
A.H.,            20101             W.

Bluemound  Rd.  (Box 272),
BIcokfield, WI 53045 I I ]

ORAL         MAJORITY !
Record,  listen,  respond  to

personals                    Free !
Confidential  Connection
(414)  224-5431  -18+  Use
free code: 4125 [P]

Nevada  GHM,  27,  5'7",
175  lbs„  dark complexion.

pleasant         personality.
Outgoing  &  getting  physi-
cally  fit.  Would  enjoy con-
necting w/ males for cone-
spondence. Ift's establish a

friendship.  Write:  Rubio,
c/o Quest  (ife2  ),  PO  1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [ 1]
Christian,  current  Mr.  Gay
Emerald City  UsofA,  26,
5'8",    masculine    looks,
attractive,  muscular,  firm,
smooth,  bright  blue  eyes,
non-smoker ISO friendship
first, hopefuuy LTR, attrac-
tive,  proportionate,  mental-
ly  &  financially  stable,  no
ITind games,  must be com-
fortable  getting  to know
someone,  straight-acting,
drug-disease  free,  prefer-
ably  non-smoker.  (920)
954-91621

under    45    who    enjoys
relaxed,    mind-blowing
deep   oral    service.    No
strings.                        Green
Bay/Appletopn         area.
Tommy.   I-800-692-9196

pager[1]

CWM,  19,  ISO  friendship,

possibly  more,   18-25,  in
Green  Bay  area.  I'm  5'11",
blonde,   blue   eyes,   like
movies  &  music,  walks,
biking,  camping.    Paul,

(920)   499-0385.   If  not
home, 1v. msg.  [ 1]

Hot  mouth,  tight  ass...skg
others  interested  in  using

A  Capricorn from Ghana,
22,  looking  for  lovers  to
many -male/female  18-27.
Stephen Amah Quaye, ro
Box   1219,  Teshie-Nungua
Estates,   Accra,   Ghana.

(Postage to Gharui: 60¢  1si
half oz„ 40¢  ea.  add'l.  half
oz./

GWM,  25,  5'9",   1501bs„

green  eyes,  short  brown
hair  &  hairy.  Smoker.  A
bottom lcokmg  for a mus-
cular  hung  top  man  (18-
35).   I  live  in  the  north-
wcods (near Wausau), will-
ing  to  travel.  Lkg  for  a

good time +. Leave msg. at
Robcorda72 @ aol.com or
by  mail:  R.  Corda,   1014
Elm St., Merrill, WI 54452

Orally talented stud puppy!
Hot young  BiwM  w/ nice
body,  handsome  face  &
very  hot  mouth.  Seeking
very  well  endowed  (8"+
only),  clean  cut,  disease-
free  white  or  hispanic  guy

me    for   your   pleasure!
Groups, pardes, whatever.  I
am     41,     6',     _160     lbs„

dnig/disease  fr-ee  &  expect
same.   Milw.   area  (414)
462-7850[1]

THE  "F"  WORD!  Try  it
FREE\.          Conf idential
Con"cc/I.o"  -  18+  Use  free
code: 4115 (414) 224-6462

Hot Geman leather design-
er,  40,  6'5",   190 lbs.,  hung
w/ low hangers, expert rim-
mer,    seeks   hot   CWM
buddy  to 45  -  interested  &
knowledgeable  w/  rim-
ming,  scat.  Have extensive
experience.    Downtown
Milw.: Michael  (414)  220-
9896

Lkg for submissive female,
couples,  males,  bi/gay  for
intimate  discreet  relation-
ship, must be  18-50 y.o. !'m
in  good  shape,  very  nice

guy,  bltol  & gond  looking.
Write  PO   11632,  Green
Bay, WI 54307 [1]

37  y.o.  GWM.  Br.  hair  &
eyes,  lkg  for  friendship  or
relationship,  Physically
challenged    w/    speech
impediment,  but  mobile.

(414)  253-0921  or  write
Mark                    Schicker,
N83W 15776 Apple Valley,
Menomonee   Falls,   WI
53051  [1]

GROUP                  PLAY!
Record/listen/respond  to
ads  FREE!  Confidential
Connection -  18+ / Use free
code:  4126.    (414)  224-
6462 [P]

Wausau  -  handsome,  clean
cut,  sincere GWPM,  28,  6',
165  lbs.,  skg.  handsome,
kind,  financially  secure
GWPM  35-45  for  LTR.
Not into bars. Enjoy cultur-
al  events,  walks,  working
out,    home    restoration,
romantic  moments  &  cud-
dling.  Is  this  you?!  Call

(715) 848-2554. [ 1]

GWM,  22,  lkg  for other
CWM or any other race  19-
31   (must  be  under  250
lbs.),  respectal)le  &  respon-
sible. No games. (920) 208-
8575. Scott [2]

SGWM,  24,  57",  130 lbs.,
short  hair,  slim  athletic
build.  I  enjoy  sports,  out-
doors,  concerts,  festivals,
workmg out, nature, honest

people.   I   am  seeking  a
CWM  18-35 who is slim or

proportioned,  who is  look-
ing  for  friendship  first,  &
maybe                         more.
Write  me  or e-mail  me  at
tlentz@ncomect.net/Troy,
892  I.oic  Ct.,  Hartford, WI
53027 [2]

SWL, 33, ng for fuendship
penpals for futue possibili-
ties.  I'm  spiritual,  funny,
artistic,  creative,  love  ani-
mals,  kids,  nature,  hiking,
dancing.     NO  DRUGS.
Please  write: TOJ,  Rt.1,
Bx. 329, L'anse, MI 49946.
Send   photo  please.   All
answered. [2]

Open  minded  male  -  35

y.o„  6',   180,    tan  &  toned.
Would  enjoy  trying  my
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Calendar

+igha,`#E
Wisconsin's  Mo

"ilw®Ilkee
1100 club  Bar/kitchen open 7 am everyday;
24-I  happy hour Mom-Fri. 4-7

B's  Cocktail hour Mom. thn] Fri. 3-7; free darts & pool
Ballgame lopm -I  am reeer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ glass beer
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Male stsrippers
Crcaln City Chorus rehearses  every
Wed. eve., First Unitarian Society,1342 N. Astor
Fannies  Pull Tabs; drinks as low as 25¢
Glubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between 24- I Cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  Margarita pitchers $3.50 all day; Sl  off
imports 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  $5 beer bust 5-10 pin
Lacage  Super Bust
Malna Roux  Double Bubble
South Water Street Docks Double Bubble all day:
24-I  open to close
Triangle  $5 Superbust
Walker's Point Care (Milw)Psychic readings noon -5
Zippers  S I  rail, $2 call` 'til 8 pin (7 days)

"adis®n
Geraldine's  Boys Nite Out...$5 beer Bust, 9-2
MAD Bar All rails $2
Manceuvres   lst of mo., country nile., 2nd, R & 8
nits;  last of ea. mo., disco mite  (prizes for best disco
costume). All rails $2
Scandals   Bottles of Rolling Rack. S I.50
Shamrock  I.ong Island Ice Tea, $3

®reeh Bd 'F®x Valle
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)  Men's Nite!  $6 beer
bust 8-I
Diversions (Ncenah) Open 3 pin; double bubble 5-
8 domestic & rail; $6 beer bust 9-2
GaythesbianEducation&EconomjcDeve]opmenlAlliance

(GLEEDA): 2nd Wed. of ea. mo. Call Tim
Persinger (414) 727-1515 FMI
Napalese (Green Bay) Bar rail, S I.50; juice &
soda, 50¢, $6 beer bust  10-2
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
Sass (Green Bay) Softball Specials: Frosted
mugs, 75¢; frosted pitchers, $3  and shortie
buckets, 6 for $5.
ZA's (Green Bay) Open 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6,
VIP Cardholders get a free shot; V I Sean styms.

O+Iier Ci+ies
Cell Black (Chicago) $2 Bud/Bud Light longnecks
club 94 (Kenosha) 24-I rail, 7-11 :00; 50¢ tappers
& $2.50 pitchers all nile
Jo'Dee's (Racine) S I.50 can beer 7-2;  Free Pcx]l i
]T's Bar & Gum (Superior) Balloon Wed. ! Bust a
ballconforabuck&winaprize!Happyhour3-10
Office (Rackford) 50¢ drafts, $2.50 pitchers
Oz (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust, 7-mid., $6
Players Theatre Bar a,acrosse) Happy hour 5-6:30
Sccoter's (Eau C]aire) 241 domestic bottles & rail
mixers 9-2. Open 7 pin w/ 50¢ taps & S 1 rail mixers 'til 9
Trading Company (Eau Claire) Absolut Wed. -
any Absolut mixers $2 all nite. Open 9 pin
Wolfe's Den a)au Claire) Buck Nite - bar rail &
reg. bottled beer

Milw-ukee
1100 dub  Open 7AM; 24-14-7:00
B's Ccoktall hour Mom. thru Fri. 3-7 pin; Sl.25 rail drinks
Ballgane S I.50 rail  10-2
BESTD Clinic "A Course in Miracles" group
studying & discussing the spintual path, 7:30 pin,
north room, 2nd flcor. FMI Ross Walker or Erv
Uecker 3534798
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Lilly White's Talent Show or Miranda's

Housing - Roommate

Young  CWM,  6'1",165
lbs., bi.fol lkg for two room-
mates to share my 3-bedrm
house.  Also  looking  for
friends  & Mr.  Right.  Write
w/ photo, phone, address to
Resident,  Rt.   I,  Bx.  337A,
Laona, WI 54541

Lkg for non-smoking male
to  share  my  two  bedrm.
home;  bedroom  furniture,
washer/dryer,  utilities  incl.
$250  mo.   Near  Marion
College  in  Fond  du  Lac.

(920) 923-9228 Lv. msg.

GWM,  25,  seeks  CWM
roommate   to   share   1g.
Oshkosh     (overlooking
Lk.Winnebago)      2-bdr
upper  apt.  Professional  or
serious student  18-30, clean
& responsible, non-smoker.

$220  mo.   +1/2  uitilities.

S175  sec.  deposit.    5  inn.
from  UW-O.  Mike  (920)
426-0109;  lv.  msg  in  voice
mailbox  or  E-mail  me  at
ncke4@ibm.net  [2]

Neat,   dependable   non-
smoking  professional  male
to shun 1g  3-bedrm duplex
w/  sane  located  on  9th  St.
in   Depere   (adjacent   to
Green   Bay),   $250   mo.

(920) 336-9921

Duplex  for  rent  Madison
NE: 2-bedm, living rm. w/
fireplace,  2  baths.  family
room,  den,   I-car  garage`
new  deck.   fenced  yard.
close  to  bus  line  &  shop-

ping,  avail  Sept.  No pets or
smokers.  $730  mo.  +  utili-
ties. (608) 244-1291  [2]

Depere:    Straight   male
seeks open-minded M  or F
to share furnished 2-bedrm7
2-stall  duplex.  Must  be
employed,   responsible,
non-smoker  &  under  35.
Duplex  is  6  yrs.  old.  No

pets. $322.50 mo. + securi-
ty  &   1/2  util.  (920)  983-
9785 [2]

Madison  -  lkg  for  a  room

out  of  town,  but  will  be
workmg  in  Madison  soon,
&  plan  to  commute,  but
need    a   during-the-wk.

place  to  stay.  (920)  923-
9228  (Lv. usg.) [2]

Roommate  wanted  for  3
bedm house on Green Bay
s.w.  side,  $200/mow  utili-
ties  incl.  (902)  499-0385.
Lv. Mss. [3]

Employment

Popular   News,   225   N.
Water St.,  Milwaukee,  has
an  opening  for  a  full  time
clerk.   Apply   in   person
Mon. th Fri. after I p.in.

Full or part-time sales help
weekdays  for  upscale  gift
&  art  shop  in  Milw.  Call
Jim (414) 3524405 I 1]

Roommate  search  only!
Lkg  for  a  clean`  responsi-
ble/professional   person
who  likes  dogs  to  share
Depere  duplex  -  own  rm..

$230  +  utilities.   If  interest-

ed`  contact  Jeff or  Jeremy

(920) 532-3801

Oshkosh  roommate  want-
ed.  Must  be  clean,  neat,

quiet  &  honest...to  share  3
bedrm.   mobile   home   5
miles  from college  on  US
41,   across  from  prison.

$200   mo.   +  security  &

phone.   Pete.   (920)  235-
7069 [2]

Messages

Michael West]ake QEey
one  who  could  help  me
find  him!    We  lost  touch
and  I'm  trying  to  find  you!
Please  call  or  write.  Love

you/miss  you I  Call  collect,
if  necessary  to  home  #.
Beth       Huberty,        1251

Kentucky St., Oshkosh, WI
54901.  Work  phone  (920)
231-4010,  ext.  2200;  home

phone (920) 232-2117

Fn -Sat.  VM)J    opening  at
07„  Wausau.  Contact  Dave

(715)   842-3225   or  scc   in

person at club

For  Sale: Like  new  ongml
3-panel  picture  nude  group

(not      vulgar)      entitled
"Express   Yourself  #7"`

painted  by  Pan  Beavers.
Indpls,  Ind„  not  framed.
Origiml  cost  OuOO;  sellmg
for $300 080.  (920) 430-
8578  [1]

For Sale. One  hunter green
evening  gown,  worn  just
once..  perfect   for   drag

queens.  Must see to believe
-$150  OHO.  Email:  car-

jmt@aol.com or (414) 633-
7577, lv.  msg.  I 1]

Back  issues  of  Playgirl.
Also  a  great collection  of
hardbacks concerning  vari-
ous  aspects  of  our  lives:
''Male  Couple's  Guide  to

Living  Together,"  .'The
Last   Closer   etc.   List?
Walt, ife21, 304 N. Adams
St., Green Bay, WI 54301

Experienced  masseur gives
full  body  sports  massages
in  the  nude.  If you're  seri-
ous  &  in  Bows Town/area
or coming to Chicago scon,
call  Dan  (773)  388-1624.
In  calls  only.  28,   155  lbs.,

5' I '', blonde,  blue  &  nicely
hung.  24-hrs.  [1]

retailed professional home
cleaning,        exclusively
Milw.'s  east  side.  Michael

(414) 273-2254

Rubdown  helps  to  reduce
stress,  tension  &  relaxes
those    aching    muscles.
Milw.  (414) 256-1711  [2]

Personals

Your signature, address &

phone  are  required  on
classified  ads;  unsigned
classies  hit  tlie waste  bas-
ket!  We file  oririnals   for
legal reasons.  Publisher

New  to  Green  Bay  area
GWF,  attractive,  educated
&  secure.  Vanety  of Inter-
ests  -  cultural  events`  out-

door  activities.  conversa-

tion,  antiques`  dining  out.

etc   Looking  for  GWFs.
45-55.  w/  similar  interests.

Sense of humor imperativc.
Write  Quest  froo.  PO  Box
1961,    Green    Bay`    Wl

54305  I 1]

GW     romantic     M     in
Appleton    area   ikg    for
firiendship  & possible LTR
47  y o   professional  lkg  for
his  soul  mate  -  not  into bar
scene.  Enjoy  dining  out,
concerts, long walks, plays,
movies, etc. + quiet roman-
tic diuners  at home  & cud-
dling  ln  front  of the  flre.
Lkg  for  the  romantic  type
21-40  who  really  enjoys

good quality  time  together.
Write:  D.  Stuebs,  PO  Box
265,     Hortonville,     WI
54944  or   call  (920)  982-
6159.  [1]

Seeking GWMs who enjoy
having  their  bodies  ser-

~-,   ,   '
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living  outside the  "scene."   In  Chapter 5  he  studies
the deurbanization of homosexuality.   He has some
remarkable insights in Chapter 6 in terms of "Post-
modem Monogamy."   In his introduction, Signorile
states "Both in the urban centers and beyond -   but
again,  perhaps more pominently outside the cities -
there is today  more nonsexual mixing and socializ-
ing between gay men of all ages, outside of the tra-
ditional meeting places such as bars and clubs,  and
many  older men  are  assuming roles  as  mentors to
younger men.  The barriers between the generations
are breaking down,  helping put to rest some of the
most enduring myths about older gay men."

"Chapter 7 focuses on the stereotype of the `lone-

ly old queen,'  and how this stereotype continues to

plague those caught up in the scene, fearful of aging
and  of losing  their  looks  and  their  self-worth.
Calling for the death of the stereotype of the lonely
old queen,  Chapter 7  shows  the gay  men  who  are
shedding the ugly stereotype for themselves and for
the  generations  that follow  them.   Their lives will
inspire us all."   He ends the book with "Six ways to
deprogram from the cult:"

1. SIIAKE UP THE CULT  meaning be aware of
the cult of   masculihity's power and how to  loosen
it' s grip on homosexual men.
2. EXPLORE INTIMACY  in which he promotes
deprogramming by facing the fear of intimacy head-

on and actually achieving intimacy.
3. MENTOR AND GET n`IVOLVED suggesting
expanding one's life to grow and move beyond the
cult and  seeing the same thing happen to others  in
generations before and after ourselves.
4. TAKE CHARGE 0F SAFER SEX by taking
charge of your life. including decisions about safer sex.
5. DEMAND REAL HARM REDUCTION talk-
ing about educating people about the various dnigs
and their dangers.
6. GET BEYOND THE URBAN GAY SCENE
meaning that deprogramming means taking control
of our lives and not allowing the cult of masculinity
to  define  for  us,  and  for  everyone  else,  what  it
means to be gay and what it means to be a man.

Signorile's HFE Ot/ZISJDE is the most insight-
ful journey I have ever read about the experience of
being  gay  in  America.    In  this  book  he  brings
together the opinions of many experts both gay and
lesbian, thereby,  enabling the reader to achieve  the
broad perspective and deep understandings of gay
and lesbian writers.   If you choose to read only one
book about the gay male
experience,  this  would  be  that  book.   It  would
enlighten you and could indeed change the course of
your life as a gay male.  This indeed is a book to buy
and read and pass on to as many friends as you pos-
sibly can-

Lbllnge
515 S. Broadway, Green Bay

432-9646
Open 3 to close daily

I+OT DOGS, POPCORN & PEANUTS
SPORTS SHOW

Saturday, Sept. 20  .  10:30 pin
Join tl.e Cheerfeaders and Cheer on Elsie & Friends!

Sunday, Sept 21
Join the Napalese Falr\ily e

Ride the Bus to AIDS Walk
Minimum of se5 in pledges.

Leave Nape at Cam and return at 7pm
Lers unfty and show support!

Friday, Sept.12

PUMPS NIGHT
Wear pumpe in the door and get a FREE Drink!

Judging & priz]es at midnight for:
Nlost Colorful  .  Highest  .  Most unusual

Join the fun and walk the walk.

Packer Games
Open one hour before game time with food served

FREE Slammer for Packer Score!

Tuesdays I Beat the clock 9 pin to midnite,
Domestic Bottle Beer and Rail starting
at $1.25 and goes up 25¢ every hour

Monday  Night  BINGO

NEW HAPPY HOUFt SPECIALS cOMING!!!



Comedy Show (alternating Th.)
Fannies S I.50 domestic beer & rail to 2:cO
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
ln Between  Spin the Wheel for your drink price, 9-2
Just Us  Hot men -cheap drinks! ('nuff said!)
Kathy's Nut Hut 24- I I)octors
Lacage  Super Bust
Mama Roux  Live entertainment tonite
South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8;
75¢ tappers 4-2
Sexual Compu]sives Anonymous, 7 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
Triangle $6 rail bust all day & nite
Zippers  Customer Appreciation Day! Cocktail
hour all day & mite

"adis®I|
Cardinal S I.25 pints of Berghoff; dancing follows
w/ DJ Tony RItschard
MAD Bar  Special ex & ex ucht Sl .75
Manoe`rvms & MAD Bar Special ex & ex light & shots
of Cuervo, $2; house/techno/trance music 3rd of mo.
Scandals  Live DJ 10-2  Rails, $2; domestics Sl.50
Shamruek  Tacos, Sl / Margaritas, $2

®reeh Bd 'F®x V®IIe
Diversions (Neenah) Open 3 pin. Double Bubble
5-8 domestic & rail
Napalese (Green Bay) Pull tabs 3-7 (as low as
25¢ possible)

INDIVIDUAL  &  COUPLE  THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance  Abuse

Depression/
Loneliness

Low  Self-Esteem,
Fear  of  Intimacy
Anonymous  Sex,

ACOA  Issues

Experienced Licensed
Insurance

F`eimbursable
Dayrevening

Co-Dependency  Issues
Childhood  Abuse,  AIDS  Anxiety

Dr.  Wellens  is  certified  now for
Insurance  Reimbursement from
Wausau  Red  Apple  Insurance.

trm

Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8 pin
Sass (Green Bay) Buck Nile all nile, S i  rail & can beer
ZA's  Opens 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6 rail, wine &

fop;W/Pcand6ofiiseg#ic,#f,;VJMark

Cell Block (Chicago) $2 well/wine & domestic beer
Club 94 (Kenusha) $5.50 beer & wine bust all nite
Duluthi;uperior support group for HIV+  folks, 7 pin,
2ndflr.confereneermatGlorianeiLutheranChuith,219
N.6thAv.,EasLDiluthDuluth-SuperiorWomyn'sCfutdoor
Netwck,Sara's Table, 6:30 pin FMI   218„206275
JT's Bar & Grin (Superfur) Karaoke 8pm; all lite
beer$1.50allnie.Happyhour3-7
Jolle'sOacine)AIlrailjuicedrinksSl.507{lose
Office a{ackford) $1 beer, Sl .50 well -DJ Jes One
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-
6:30 pool/darts 7-10; shot specials, 2-4-I tappers 9-2
Scooter's (Eau Claire) 24-I taps & FREE
darts/pool 9-2
Trading Co. (Eau Claire) SuperBust - $8 rail
mixers, S 10 call mixers, S 12 top shelf all nite.
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Bartender's Choice
Specials - dollar drinks

Milvdukee
1100 club  Open 7AM; happy hour 4-7
B's  I.eather Nite!  Domestic bottle beer Sl .50, tap 75¢
C'est I.a Vie  Girls Nile, I I :30 show
aub 219  Male strippers; Or cover incl. drink
Fannies S I.50 rail & can beer `til  10:30Gay &
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group "Free At
Last" (Duluth-Superior area), 7 pin, Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hrs.; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between  24-I Cocktail Hour 4-9
Just Us  food 5-10; after midnite specials
Kathy's Nut Hut  full tabs 5-7 pin
Lacage "The Lacage Showcase".  1 I pin
Mama Roux  Our fabulous fish fry, 4-I 1
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (Mi]w) 7 pin,
Milwaukee Aids Project. 820 N. Plankinton (299-0755)

South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8
Zippers Buffet; Door prizes

"®dis®n
MAD Bar -Rail whiskey & shots of Jack, $2
Scandals  Live DJ  lo-close; Doctors, $2
Shamrock Happy Hour 5-7  (every day but Sun.)

®reen D® 'F®x Vall®
Diversions (Neenah) Open 3 pin. Double Bubble
5-8 domestic & rail; DJ
Napalese Lounge  6 shorties $5 3-2
Rascals(Appleton)Fish-perch,haddock,shrimp,5-10
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9:00 - rail, S I.50; buckets 6
shorties $5; five cans $8...DJ  10-2
ZA's /Java's  (Green Bay) Open 8 pin. Dance bar

I}fe outside
The Signorile Report on Gay Men: Sex, Dngs,
Muscles,and the Passages Of Iife

By: Michaelangelo Signorile
Halper Collins PublishersNew York
1997Hardcover315pages$25.00
(Available at Aftelwords Bookstore, Milwaukee.)

Anyone  who   has  read   Michaelangelo
Signorile's  columns  "On  hotTMbutton  political
issues"  in a"f  Week (now  defunct)  and now  in
Out,  have  come  to  enjoy  a man  who  has  strong
convictions  about  men  being  gay  and  all  of the
issues  that we  face in  truly  being  ourselves.  In  his
newest  book,  he  presents  some  most disturbing
insights  of how  much  of the
urban gay subculture has been
deeply  programmed  in  what
he calls the ``cult of masculini-
ty."   He describes  it as obses-
sional  thinking  with  many
compulsive aspects in terms of
behaviors.       He   basically
describes   the   dynamic   as
brain-washing  into  valuing
hyper-masculinity  or  super-
masculinity  and  defining  it  as
"straight-acting  and  straight

appearing".    The  author  states
"every major American city in

fact has one (a local gay publi-
cation)  -  and  sometimes  three
or  four  -`bar  rags'  filled  with
images  of `perfect'  gay  men,
the ideals that set the standard.
Most of the  pictures  are being

is the  essence of homo-
phobia  and  internalized
self-hatred.

Charles Isherwood,
the author of   Wonder
Bread  and  Ecstacy:

The ljife and Death Of Joey Stefano  r]uljhi\shed in
1996, made it very clear on page 60 that many gay
men  find  straight men  more  attractive  than  men
who  are perceptibly gay.    The author  states  "gay
men began to fetishize (in the  1980's) straight men
in  their  video  pornography  to  an  unprecedented
degree."    He  quotes  Dave  Kinnick, Advocalc
Mc" 's  Adult-film Review and Reporter from 1988
to 1994, "It was believed that the only people capa-
ble of being stars were those  guys who were pro-
moted as being straight;
the  mainstay  of gay  porn since day  one had  been
the supposedly straight men fucking gay guys."

In terms of Signorile's book, he then exposes
how many urban gay men are
pumping  up  with  steroids
both  legally  and  black  mar-
ket.  He  explains  the  use  of
steroids  by  the  following
opinion, "The obsession with
fitting  the  hyper-masculine

paradigm,  predictably,  has
much  to do  with  internalized
homophobia.    On  a  simple
level  there's  the  fear  of not
living  up  to  expected  ideas
about  masculinity  and  the
fear  of being  marked  as  the
effeminate     homosexual,
someone  who  is  less  than  a
`real  man,'  something  that

perhaps  has  as  much  to  do
with  misogyny  as  it  does
homophobia.    Also,  in  child-
hood  many  gay men realized

used to sell us something: gym memberships to the
trendy  gyms  of choice;  all-night  parties  at  night-
clubs filled  with  near-naked,  young-and-buff men;

phone  sex;  and  even  actual  sex  in  the  guise  of`escorts'.  These same images are played back to us

again  and  again  in  gay  porn, on  safer  sex posters,
and  in  dozens  of gay  newspapers  and  several

glossy national magazines that often sport pumped-
up covefooys and fetching ads selling products and
events,  from  underwear  to  hot parties."   He also
says  that  the  gay  porn  industry,  centered on  the
West Coast, helped define the ideal fulther as "the
com-fed,  youthful,  hairless,  white,  muscled man-
boy with a healthy California tan".  The author con-
cludes that the term "straight-acting", a term to sig-
nify masculinity, became more popular than ever in
the personals  of gay  publications  and  throughout
gay  cyberspace  and  has  seemingly been  accepted
by much of the gay community.  This he points out

that they do not quite fit in with the other boys and
men.   That difference,  whether they  were  effemi-
nate  or  not,  often  keeps  them  excluded  from  the
typical kind of macho, heterosexual teenage cama-
raderie  and  bonding  -  as  a  result,  they  were  not
allowed  in  the  `in'  crowd  of boys.    Many  of us
never  quite  heal  from  such  exclusion,  which  is
often bitter and painful.  Once out in the gay world,
we  often  become  obsessed  with  never  being
excluded again by the popular crowd.   Many of us
cany this obsession to extremes.   For many young
gay men today, that obsession leads them to ingest
or inject  themselves  with  powerful  and  dangerous
steroids, a trend that appears to have begun slowly
in  the  l980's  and  taken  off within  the  past  few
years."

All of the above he describes as  "Life Inside,"
hence,  the  reason  for the title  of the  book  "Life
Outside"   in  which  he makes  a case for gay men

.'-
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open llpm with DJ Carl; Shownite -Neely O'Hara,
Ken Jo Klein, Holly Hot Danm &  Friends;
VIP Cardholders get enaplayee |]rices 'ttl 1 1 pin

-Canes
Cen BIock (Chicago) Fedsh Nite
aub 94 0[enosha) DJ Jeff I 0-2
aubXpressa]scanaha)BottlebeerS1.256-9;
Schnapps $ 1 9- I I
Imuth-Superior area Men's Social w/ gay feature film,
7 pin, Northland Gay Men's Center, FMI  218722-8585
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior)  Fish Fry 3-10; 24-I
9-10 pin; DJ 9:30-I. Happy hour 3-7
Jo Dee's (Radne)  Jello shots SI
Mothers Organizingfor Duluth, 12:30,,
Damiano Center, rm.  112
Office (Rockford) DJ Cris
Oz (Wausau) DJIVJ I o-close; happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar uacrosse) Piano stylings of
Marion Dunn 6:30-8:30; happy hour 5-6:30; DJ  10-2:30
Scooter's a3au aaire) S I domestic bottles 9- 1 I
TradingCompany03auaaire)Allchiuedchotsonly
S I.50 'til mid.; DJ stalts 11
Wolfe's Den a]au aaire) Pull Tabs
Womyn's Coffeehouse (Duluth-S uperior area),
lst Fri. of ea. month, Building for Women, 32 E.
Ist St„ 7 pin.  FMI 218#224903

AA]lw-ukee
1100 Club  Club & kitchen open 7 AM
B'sS1.50rollingrock,S1rai]schnappe;LiveDJstalts9pm

Baugame  Tappers 70¢   `til 6 & bloodys, screws
& greyhounds, $2.00 `til 6
Boot Camp  Firebirds Levi/Leather monthly Club
Nile - first Sat. of each mo. Firebirds activity

phone is (414) 299-9707
C'est I,a Vie Boys Nite,  11 :30 show
club 219  Male dancers
Grubb's Pub (Milw) open 8 pin until after hrs.;
serving char-bl.oiled sandwiches & appetizers
h Between  24-1 ccektail hour 4-9
JustUsFree2Step&linedancelessous7-10;danc-
ing lo{lose
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2 for $ 1.25
I,acage"WhereMilwaukeePartys!"
Mama Roux  Grill open 4-11 pin
Just Us  Shoreline Dancers  at  free beginning 2-
stap lessons 7:30; country line dance lessons 8:30
Walker's Point Care (Milw)Psychic readings noon -5
Zippers Offilw) S I rat, $2 call 'ti] 8 pin (7 days a wk.)

"adis®n
MAD Bar  Leather/I.evi Nile - 50¢ off every reg-
ular priced drink all mite when wearing leather
ftyor levi. Rolling Rack $2
Madison Wrestling aub (1 st & 3rd Sats.)
Pfactice/instruction, no experience required, 8 pin
FMI (eves) 608/244-8675

Madison Gay Video aub (2nd & 4th Sats.) 8
pin, FMI 608-244-8675 (eves)
Manoeuvres  Rolling Rock bottles $2
Scandals Live DJ; rails $2, domestics $1.50
Shamrcek Happy Hour 5-7 (every day but Sun.)

®reeh Bd 'F®x V®Ile
Brandy's 11 Cartoon Club, I st &3rd Sat. of ea.
mo., open 8 an. Prizes !
Diversions Oreenah) DJ
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9 - S I.50 rails; Buckets 6
shordes, $5; 5  cans, $8 -DJ  10-2
ZA's  Java's open 8 pin;  Dance bar opens 11 pin
V] ZA s;tyms  VIP Cardholders drink at employee
prices 'til 11 pin (Must show card)

O+her Cilies
Cen BIock (Oncago) Sat. Nite Riot!
club 94 (Kenosha) DJ Jim I o{lose
aub Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle beer S I.25 6-9;
Schnapps sl   9-11
Duluth-Superior area potluck for lesbians over 35 &
guests, every 4th Sat„5-8 pin.FMI 218„27-5725
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Open I pro-sacw-
drivers Sl .50 all nits; 24-1  9-10 pin; Live DJ at 9:30;
drink pull tabs 'til 6 pin
Jo'Dee's (Racine) DJ Jeff, no cover S I Schcops
Office Otockrord) DJs Jeny & Jes One
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ lo-close
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrusse) DJ 10-2:30

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTI BODY TESTS
Monda„ues|y§¥;dpnfeday,Thurschy

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment

Tuesdays 6ng:30 pin  .  Walk-In

BESTD WOMEN'S CLINIC
lsl and 3rd Thursdry (Monthly)

6ng:3opm   .  Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appoinments

What ever happended  to Disco? Disco  is dead.
Disco Sucks!   We've heard it all; and I guess it's one
of the  best known  secrets that Disco never died.   It
has evolved over time (and really„.not very much).

We can thank Gloria Gaynor, Donna Summer,
Giordo Moroder and The Village People for getting
us started in the mid-seventies. I was wearing "Angel
Flight"  Polyester bell  bottoms  and those awful shiny
shirts  with the big collars. Don't forget thei]latform
shces. I think that's why gay men dance so well today
- we leaned on plaffom shces, sometimes four to five
inches off the dance floor.  Well, I digress.

I can't even tell you when the Rack Revolution
tried to kill Disco, because I never saw it happen.   I
was  in Boston and NYC.  We were still dancing to
the Disco beat, except now we were calling it House
and Hi-NRG.  The Weather Girls were singing  "It's
Raining Men." We were all screaming with ecstasy.
The Sound of Dance Music didn't change again until
around 1990. Yes. Techno was born.

We were  never into Techno much  in  NYC.  I
squealed  over  two  Unlimited's  "Twilight Zone."
But, the I.ords of Acid weren't vanilla enough and
a little too hard for us older queens (not in our 20s).
We  adapted  quite  well  to  Trance,  however.  It
seemed  more  amiable.  The  evolution  hadn't
stopped yet. Tribal music beat its way to the dance
floors. Soon everyone was Raving! This was a new
thing. Well, new for most of America. Some of us
had been  doing it for quite  some time.  We were
doing the same thing to Disco.

Brian and I were at Java's a few weeks ago. We
had  a  wonderful  time  and  a  good  talk with  Za.
Mark  said  I  should  do  an  extended  playlist.  I

jumped  at  the  chance.  So,  I  thought  I'd  do  my
favorite  Dance  songs  of all  time.  Za  said  20...I
found  40...so  1'11  do  a  top  25.  There's  a  fine  line
between passion and cbsession - and I just tripped over
it.  No, not tripped, more like CARTwlmElm!

DeEaadr|[#e°H::Ice
For Issue 16

September 18 -October 1
Deadline: Monday,   September 8

Quest will be attending Mr. Gay USA
Nationals in South Carolina, so we

need to begin the issue early!

The  list  I ended  up  with  was  hardly  what I
expected.  I guess I was moved by artists and songs
that seemed to change the face of music. Gay clubs
are the frontrunners to dance music.  We make  or
break many artists. I was there at the Saint in NYC
when Irene Cara was dragged off the stage, kicking
and  screaming because  she thought she could tell
us what we going  to hear,  not what we expected.
Have you heard from bg[ lately?

We've  hived through Disco,  and  Techno  and
maybe we'll make it beyond Goth (do you think?).
The following are my favorites.  Take a  spin with
me and see if you agree.

I .  Sunscreem .................................... "Exodus"  (95)

2. Ascension                                     .   "Someone" (97)
3.  Mari Kiani...„ ................. "I Imagine"  (95)

4.D:Ream......."Things€in..6nlyGetBetter"(93)
5. Pet Shop Boys .... "Left To My Own Devices" (88)
6. fronna Summer ...................... "I Feel Ijove" (75)

::g:,¥w`.¥.f..............................-'-'-I?DV:nF,v;c:o£',:(;;)
9.Sunscreem................''PerfectMotion/Walkon"(93)
10. Abba ........... "Lay AIL Your Ijove On Me" (80)

i!:i:tftL:set::.:...............:..':Tnart:tfheLF°::',',((§:))
13. Sunscreem„ ......... "Catch" (97)
i4.BiliieRayMrii;:::::'.'-+.;ri..i;jingArms"(94)
15. Salsoul Chchestra .... "Magic Bird Or Fire" (77)
16. Alphaville ........ „."Forever Young" (84)
17.Rozalla.................';ri;youReadyToFly"(92)
18. CelTone ........... "Trippin'   On The Moon"  (83)

23: 8jaotr¥°r          . ::.wB,g Tim:.S::=usafi:;:,((9923))
21.Mpeople........'.'fro.wcanlLoveyouMore"(9l)

23.ggcbef:.o...-"rieyo'ilt6uYIhLeTee;'((;;,)
24. Grace ........... "Down TO Earth" (96)
25.KimWila;................'.'.iv.;.;erTrustAStranger"(89)



Scooters (Eati Claire) All chilled shots only $1.50
9-11.  DJ dancing starts  11
Togther(forDiluth-Supchorles-bi-gaylyouth),Gloria
rm L]derm CThrfu 3-5 pin.  FMI 218„224903
Tlrfug Cotnpany Q]ai aaire) DJ dancing staits I I pin

AA]lw-ukee
1100 Club  Club/kitchen open 7 AM
Bs  Corona $2.25 (after 9 pin); Jose Cuervo $2
Ballgame  Tappers 70¢ `til 6 p.in. & Bloodys, Screws,
Greyhounds, $2.00 `til 6 pin; $1.50 rail 9-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
CThlb21904ilw)The219Girls!
In Betweeri  24- I cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  All day - S I.50 all rails, 75¢ Miller tap-
pers, $1  16-oz. Miller tappers
Kathy's Nut Hut  Super Bloody Marys
Lacage  "Ther Lacage Showcase",10:30 pin
Liltherans Concerned  3rd Sun. of each mo.,
5 pin, potluck & Eucharist, Village Church,130 E.
Juneau Av. FMI (414) 372-9663
M&M  Sunday Brunch
MCC Sun. selviccs I I am & 7 pin, Hotel Astor, 924 E. Juneau
Red Corvette (Becher & KK) Sun. Nites are
GAY Nites: male dancers, DJ, etc. (open 8 pin)
Sexunl Compulsives Anonymous  6 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)

Soilth Water Street Doclrs Half off rail & domestic
beer when you take it off for Spike (shirts only) 9-2
Triangle  $2 bloody marys & screwdrivers
Walker's Point Care (Milw)Psychic readings noon - 5
Zippers  Pitcher + pizza, $7

"qdis®n
Geraldine's  $5 Beer Bust 2-8:00
Scandals  Beer bust 4-8, $5
MAD Bar Domestic bottled beer $2, any  $3 or
less shot for $2
Manoeuvres  Female impersonators; cookout 5-7
pin for S 1 w/ beer bash
Shamrock  Movies at 4:cO; free hot dogs & beer
bust 4-8 pin, $5

®reeh Bd 'F®x Valle
AA Group (Green Bay) meets  9:30 am, at
Angels of Hope Church, 614 Forest St.
AAngelsOfHopeMCCChurch(Gin.Bay)Sun.
I I :00 am & 7 I)in services. 614 Forest St.  AND. in
Armleton at 110 S  Locust. 5 nm.
Biindy's 11  (Green Bay) The Bust! 3  to 8 p.in
All the tap beer you can drink, sO
Diversions (Neenah) $6 beer bust 5-8
Napalese  (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $6
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, es
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9 - S I.50 rails; Buckets 6
shorties es; 5 cans se -DJ 10-2
Union  Congregational Chureh (Green Bay)



Saturday, August 6  -10:30 pin
A Benefit show for

Kelli Jo Klein
Hosted by Fox I I  News Anchor

Terri Barr

Saturday, September 20

D'SC® W'TE
The Sequel...

You asked for it clgain!   Hot 70's Dance Music Videos
Discounted Drinks tor anyone in Disco Attire

Get out that glitter girls...

Of course since Ken & Za will be in Murtle Beach,
South Carolina to cheer Jeff & Tony on, ere
the rest of the staff will be in charge...  OH

and
OD!

7ffi's
a Vldeobq,

1106  Mqih Street, Green Bay   (9ZO)435-5476

•   PAST '
:I-'1.111'-:

September 4,  1957  (40 years  ago this  week):   The
Wolfenden Report is released in Great Britain, advocat-
ing a more liberal legal stance towards homosexuality.

What was the Wolfenden Report?
Before the medem gay-rights movement, the thee

traditional  ways of understanding homosexuality  were
as  sin,  sickness,  or crime.   This  fall  marks  the 40th
anniversary of a key step in undeimining the "crime"
approach, with the release of the Wolfenden Report in
Great Britain.

In the early  1950s, British headlines were filled with
scandals relating to homosexuality.  Several noted pub-
tic figures,  including a prominent politician,  a famous
actor, and a respected journalist, were anested and tied
for  homosexual  offenses.    These  scandals  led  to
increasing public  discussion,  and  for the first time in
British  history  legal issues  relating to homosexuality
were  openly  debated  in  the  House  of Lords.   The
British government decided to appoint a commission (o
explore legal issues relating to homosexuality and pros-
titution.   To  chair the commission,  the government
tapped  Sir John  Wolfenden,  the  vice-chancellor of
Reading  University.   One  of Wolfenden's  qualifica-
lions  was  his  admission  that he knew nothing of the
subject at  hand  -  and therefore could be  an  impartial
leader of the inquiry.

Although the Wolfenden Committee also addressed
prostituton (and ultimately advacated harsher penalties
for street prostitutes),  from the  start the  focus of the
Committee and the public  debate  surrounding  their
report  was  on  male  homosexuality.   The  committee
(which included politicians, ministers, aristocrats and a
judge) met more than 60 times, taking tes(inony from
200 witnesses before issuing its report on September 4,
1957.

The report's conclusions depended on its assump-
lion that the law  exists  to  preserve  public  order and
decency  and to  protect  the  weak (and especially  chil-
dren)  from exploitation.   The Wolfenden  Committee
said it did not  feel  that the law  should "concern itself
with what a man does in private unless it can be shown
lo be so contral)/ to the pubhic good that the law ought
to intervene in its function as the guardian of the public
good.„

The report then examined the three common objec-
tions to  reforming  laws  that  would  criminalize  any
male-male  sexual  act:   that  such an  act  "menaces the
health of society"; tha( "it has damaging effects on fam-
ily nfe";  and that  "a man who indulges  in these prac-
tices with another man may turn his attention to boys."

Cine by one the report debunked these objec(ives.  It
asserted that there was no evidence to support the view
that homosexuality causes the decay of civilizations.  It
poin(ed  out  that  "adultery,  fornication,  and  lesbian
behavior" are equally threatening to family life and yet

were not criminalized.   Finally, it suggested
that law reform would actually serve to pro-
tect minors, as some men who would prefer
adult partners may instead have been tun-
ing to boys becaLise they felt safer from the
theat of blackmail or prosecution.

The Wolfenden Report explicitly outlined a program
for the refom of laws that criminalized male homosex-
ual  acts.   It  advocated  legalizing  consensual  sex
between adult males  (defined as those older than 21),
loosening penalties  for sex  with  those  under 21,  and
shoitening the statute of limitations for homosexual
acts between adults and those under 21 to one year,

Many British gays and lesbians were disappointed at
the fceus on 21  as the legal age, since lesbian and het-
erosexual acts were legal at age  16.   Nonetheless, they
welcomed the report and the promise of greater sexual
freedom.

Most of Britain's newspapers also treated the release
of the Wolfenden Repolt favorably, but a public opin-
ion poll showed 47 percent of the public opposed to the
report's conclusions,  with only  38  percent supporting
law reform.   Nonetheless,  the Wolfenden  Repon
sparked a debate both within legal cinles and the wider
scoiety about homosexuality and crime in general that
ultimately brought about sweeping change.

Some of these changes showed up quite soon after
the report's release.  For example, in the late 1950s, the
British government lifted its ban on theatrical and cine-
matic portrayals of homosexuality.  The plays and films
that  followed  furthered  the  dissemination  of liberal
ideas about gays and lesbians.

The Wolfenden repoll had repercussions in North
America  as  well,  as  it  was  frequently  cited  by
homophile and later gay-liberation organizations as evi -
dence that a civilized  society  dcesn't  criminalize gay
Sex.

In Britain itself, though, the Wolfenden Repolt car-
ried no force of law, and the ultimate reform of the anti-
gay laws it addressed would take a full decade.   In the
10  years  between the release  of the  report  and  the
Sexual Offences Act of 1967, gay and lesbian activists
and their heterosexual allies  campaigned in all sectors
of society  for more acceptance of homosexuality.
Indeed,  public  opinion  had  shifted  markedly by  1967
when  Parliament  voted  to decriminalze private adult
homosexual  acts  in England  and  Wales  (Scottish and
Northern  Irish gay  men  still  faced  criminal  sanctions
into the  l980s).

The age of consent for gay male sex remained 21
until  1984,  when  il  was  lowered  to  18.  Cunently,
Britain   is   under  pressure   from   the  European
Commission to  lower the age to  16, and I.abor Prime
Minister Tony  Blair recently signalled his  intention (o
allow  a  free  vote  on  the  matter  in  the  House  of
Cormous.

David Bianco,  M.A.,  will  be teaching at Queer 2000:
Where Do We Go From Here?, a weekend college in
Los Angeles, September 19-21.  For more information,
contact him at AriBianco@aol.com.
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invites YOU to their Sun.  10 a.in. worship service.
Located downtown  716 S. Madison St.
White Star Church (near Brussels in Dcor County)
2nd & 4th Sun. of ea.  mo. Easter Sun. thin Nov.,10:30

a.in. service followed by potluck, etc (bring a dish or pay

%).  Directions: Hy. 57 no. to Brussels, turn left on Co. ''C"  for

approx. 4 mu.; church on left side shorty after sign which has a truck

on it indicat]ng steep hill. FMI (414) 433-9982

ZA's   Both floors open 8 pin; Juice bar in Dance
Bar 16 & up.  Alcohol served in Java's  on 2nd
floor for those 21  & over.  DJ Carl spins  trhe latest.
VIPcardholdersge[afreeshot(rrus^shoihowca]rd;)

O+lter Cities
club 94 (Kenosha) apen at 3:00.  Bloody marys
$ 1.25  & 75¢ tappers 3-9:00; beer bust 7ilose. F]roe
hot dogs & nachos served all day !
Duluth-Supehor area Sun. events: P-FLAG  lst Sun. ol`ea. month.

filgnmCongregationChurch,2310E.4thSt..Duluth,7pm;

GLBT Interfaith group & discussion` every 2nd Sun. ol`the mo.. 3

pin, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 219 N. 6th Av. E., Duluth qMI
AIIce  218#28-3096; KUMD  public radio.103.3 FM, 5:30 pin

JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Open I pin. Bloody marys
S1.75;cheeseturger&fiies$3;beerbust8-10,50¢tappers

Jo'Dee's (Racine) S I.50 rail 7-close
Offlce (Rockford) S I  bloody marys (karaoke
twice mom(hly)
Ch(Wausau)Beer,wine,sodabusLse,4-10;bloody
marys, $2.25
P]ayers Theatre Bar a.acrosse) Scheader-James

iigets o/Hope
METROPOLITAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH

614 Forest St., Green Bay
(920) 432-0830

Worship Sundays
11:00 am and 7:00 pin

110 S. Locust, Appleton
(920) 991-0128

Worship Sundays, 5:00 pin

-

A ministry to the GLBT
Community

Quallet  8-11 ; jazz & standards
Wolfe's Den (Eau Claire) Karaoke with Robin

AAilwdukee
1100aub Open 7AM;2414-7
B's  Cocktail hour 3-7 pin; Or giant pitchers, free
pretzels, S I jello shots
Bal|game10pmon...Domesticbeer$1.25;S1.50rail
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
In Between  Dan Toss -$3cO in rrizes!  241 Ccektail hour 5-9

Just Us  $ 1 .75 Miller brands 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-7
Lacage  Happy Hour all nile; "Shake-A-Drink"
Mania Roux  24 I domestic pints
South Water Street Docks 24-I cocktails 3-8
(tickets good 'til 9)
Triangle  Melrose Place Mondays; $1.50 shots of Doctors
Walker's Point Care  Open stage 8-12 w/ Alex
Pekoe & friends. All musicians & poets welcome
Walker's Point Care (Milw)Psychic readings noon - 5
Zippers  Sl rail, $2 call 'til 8 pin .

AAddis®h
MAD Bar Bottles Miller Lile $2 any $3 or less shot for $2

Manoeuvres  Domestic bottled beer & Miller Lite taps $2

Scandals  X & X  lite, S I .50
Shamrock  Pull tabs

®reen D® 'F®x V®IIe
AA  (Green Bay) 8 pm` Recovery Works,  cO6 E. Walnut St.

Brandy's   Women's Nite! sO beer bust 8-I (all you can drink!)

LaurenceUniv.GBI.ASS(I.esngay&StralchtSochety):
7:sO pm` Rm.  loo, Coleman Hall. FMI: BGIASS, Memorial

Union,615E.CouegeAve„Applelon,WI54911

Napalese (Green Bay) Pull tabs 3-7 (as low as
25¢ possible) / Bingo 9 pin -we play 6 games each
Mon. nite. (no charge to play) $25 cash
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
ZA's  Java's (upstairs) open 8 pin. SuperBust $6;
free poat 8c drats VIP Cal-dholder's S|iecial: AII
shots you buy for yourself are S I

Other Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 Micro Brew specials
DuluthsuperiorareaWomen'sClosedAlcoholics
Anonymous, 8 pin. Sara's Table, 728 E. Superior St.. Duluth

JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Free pool 4-10;
Bucket nite -4 for $5 all nite; happy hour 3-7
Jo'Ike's (Racine) Double Down Nite! Get a double
for only S I more (rail only)
Northland Gay Men's Center (Duluth-Superior)
discussion group for men  18-25, 5 pin
Office (Rockford) S I.50 Miller products
Out Up North (social organization of les-bi-gays
in Nollhern Wis), 6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee
Shop, Washbum, Wis.
Oz Ovausau) 50¢ tappers
players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5i5:30
Scooters  a3au Claire) $3 pitchers 9-2. Open 7.

want  to  have  a  softball  team  and  some  dart  teams.
We  want to  get  very  active  in  the community-we
want to lots of things outside of the bar atmosphere.
Most important,  we  want Woody's to be a friendly
bar.    We  want  it  to  be  like  the  old  YP's  in
Milwaukee.
JL:    You  want  to  give  people  another  reason  to
come out to the bars.
RA:   Oh, we just want to have a place for people to
come out and have fun.   We'd be open to organiza-
tions  [to  do  shows]  because  we  have  the room  for
that.    We  may  put  on  some  shows  for  fund
raisers„.we don't want to have drag shows on a regu-
lan basis, but we will do special events.
JL:  Do you have a proposed opening date?
RA:   We are tentatively looking to open   November
I st at the earliest, November fifteenth at the latest.
JL:   Can  we expect a  lot of ads  so we know  when
we can stop in?
RA: Defihitely-we'll be doing a lot of advertising!

The  convei.ration  then  turned to  his  personal life
with his bayfriend.

RA:   Kevin and I have been together since Mother's
Day  of  `95.    We're  moving  into  a  new  apartment
together-we've  lived  together before,  but this  is  a
new place that' s just ours.
JL:  Things are now a little more official?
RA:   You could say that, yes!
JL: How did the two of you meet?
RA:   We met a Walker's Point Cafe.   I was with my
ex~the man I  was  with before  Kevin-and it was
pretty rocky.   I remember seeing [Kevin]  a couple of
times at the cafe,  but being  in  a relationship  I  never
wanted to approach him   or anything.  Brack  [the ex]
and  I  broke  up  and  I  went  out  looking  for  Kevin
because I wanted to meet him.   It took me a month!
The day  Brock moved out of the  house  and  every-
thing  was  finalized,  that  night  I  ended  up running
into  him.    I  asked  him   if he  would  meet me  after
work and he did...we set up a date for Mother's Day.
From then on, it's history...
JL:   Is Kevin going to be involved in the business at
all?

RA:   He's a personal banker a credit union, and he's
in  school  for his  accounting degree,  so we're gonna
have him involved in some of the accounting aspects
of the business.    He plans on doing the payroll and a
few other things.
JL:   You seem to be a lot younger than most pcople
who  strike out on their own  in business, particularly
in the business you chose.
RA:    Well,  I  guess  I  have  two  things  I  could  say
about that:  That was a goal of mine-and I  am pret-
ty  goal-oriented.    If I  set  my  mind  to  something,  I
like to get it done.  Plus, I got an early start.   My par-
ents were divorced when I was fifteen.    My mother
took off for Chicago and left my father and I with a
huge debt.   My father had just taken an early retire-

ment,  so we didn't have a lot of money.   My father
and  I  moved  in  with  his  girlfriend,  but  since  I  was
my mother's son,  [the girlfriend]  asked me to leave.
So,  I  went  back  to  the  house my  parent's  owned
while  I  was  in  school  .    The  gas  was  shut off,  the
electric  was  shut off-there  wasn't  any  money.   It
was pretty hard, and I ended up dropping out of high
school.   I've been working it on my own ever since,
making mortgage payments since I was sixteen.  I've
been  working  eighty  hours  for  almost  two  years
doing construction and roofing,  fencing-stuff like
that-
JL:   The  whole  experience made  you  grow  up  an
take charge of things early on.
RA:   Yeah,   but I was pretty well prepared for it.   I
was  very  independent growing  up,  and my parents
never  set  any  rules  for  me  because  they  could  trust
me.    I  was  always  good-I  stayed  in  school,  did
what I had to dtrl was very responsible, very dedi-
cated.   Like I've said, I've had a very good upbring-
ing  as  far as  being  told.  "Your'e  good."   "You're
smart." "You can do anything you want."  That came
in very handy when times became tough.
JL:  Do you still have the house?
RA:  Actually,  we just moved  out.    I  put the house
back in my father's name, and he plans on selling it
and  moving  into  an  apartment.     We'll  split  it  [the

proceeds from the sale]   I put a lot of equity into it in
the last couple of years.
JL:   That's ccol!  Do you think there's a moral here?
A  lot of gay and  lesbian teens  may find themselves
out on their own...is there a message in this?
RA:    I  think  there's  two  things  that  are  important:
When  you  do  have  k]ds,  treat  them  right  and  take
care  of them  .    Instill  in  them  the  values  and  ideals

you  want  them  to  have  and  that  will  help  them  be
successful.    I  honestly  believe  if I  didn't  have  that

growing up,  [my life]  would have been  a totally dif-
ferent story.
Second:    If you  are  put into  that  situation  as  a  teen,
stick to  your  morals,  y'know?   Make  something of
your life-you've got your whole life ahead of you.
You can do whatever you want.   There are  a lot of

programs out there to help you do it.

Ray was a  great I)ei-.son  [n talk [o.  but in  my oi}in-
ion he is actually a better I)ei-stin to emulate.   Be.sides
[alking  a  great  gave,  he  has  sh(iwn  he  can deliver,
an im|)tir[ant skill anyone should learn.  There are a
lot a.f u|i -and-ctiming  gay and lesbian   young adults
who will have l(i make their way in the world, and by

following  the  exam|)le  o`f this  {)ne  gentlemen  they
could hardly do better.

Good luck lo Ray and all Of those  irIVolved with
Wood},,.T./
-Jess  Lillleman,  a regular contributor to Quest
Magaz.ine,  can  lie  reached  a[  his  email  address..
Jlitt]eman@aol.com



I was, to say the least, a little surprised when ray
editor Mark asked i'ne to interview a young man who
is  starting  up  a new  gay  bar.   Besides  running
Q`iest, Mark is also Za, the owner Of the Green Bay
bar Of the same nana.  Had our saucy Italian finally
spun one record too rruny?

The  details were  sketchy-his  nana was  Ray
Arce, a twenty-two year old living in Milwaukee.  He
was fairly well-known to
I)atrons  of the  bars  he
had worked at  over the
|iast cou|)le Of years, and
now he planned on open-
ing  his  own  club  in  the
downtown  Milwaukee
area.

For Za to ask ne to
interview  polen[idl  com-

petition,  I  have  to  admit
ray  interest  was  I)iqued.
As  I  .soon found  ()ul,  the
tJ|Jening Of a gay bar was

just  the  [i|i  ().f the  i7r()ver-
bial iceberg in thi.I nun's
/,Je.

Jess Littleman:   Where
did    you    go    to    high
schcrol?
Ray   Arce:    Solomon
School  of  Business  (in
Milwaukee).
.JL:   What was it like?
RA:    Oh,  it  was  pretty

good,   actually.      The
school  I  went  to  was  a
business         speciality
school,  so  I  took a  lot of

Geez, in fifth grade, I worked as a pin setter at an old
bar and bowhing  alley called the  Howard House.   I
had to put [the pins] in a machine and then work the
machine to put them  in place exactly.   I  ended up
with a couple of cracked ribs and a concussion!
I  was  [also]  a promoter for  a wrestling organiza-
tion...called the WOW-r Wisconsin Chganized
Wrestling.     It was  owned by  a  local  comedian,
Dobie  Maxwell.   We're  good  friends,  he was  a
friend of the filly.
JL:   What made you decide to open up your own
club?
RA:   It was actually a goal  of mine,  even before I
came  out.    I  started  working  at  the  restaurant

classes  like  Entrepreneurship,  Business  Planning,
Accounting, Business Management...
JL:   How did you decide that this is what you want-
ed to do with your life?
RA:   I don't know.   Growing up, I was told by my
family  that  I  was  going  to  make  something  of
myself, and that I  had great potential.   So I guess  I
just kind of followed through with it.
JL:    Is  entrepreneurship  a common  trait  in  your
filly?
RA:   No, not at all   My mother is a career waitress
and my  father worked for the factory.   I  looked
towards that and thought I didn't want to do that for
the rest of my life.
JL:   What  type of things have you done for work?
RA:    I've done  a  lot-it's  a long  list!   (Laughs)

Walker's Point Cafe,
and  it was my foot  in
the door.   I  wanted to
open  bar,  but  first  I
wanted  some bartend-
ing  experience.    I  got
known    there,     and
when  the owner want-
ed to open In Between,
I  went  there.    When
the  owner left,  I  went
to  Triangle.     I   also
started working at The
Water     St.     Docks,
[another       bar        in
Milwaukee].    It's  kind
of a leather club ....

JL:   ...a  five-oh-one
and t-shirt thang?
RA:  Exactly!

~',   JL:     That   I   under-

stand!    So  now  you're
openlng  up  your  own

place.
RA:    It`s  in  the  place
where  Three  B's  is  in
now-the  corner  of
Second  and  Lapalm.
It's  gonna  be  called

Woody's.   It's a nice building.

JL:    Did  you  pick  this  location,  or did  someone
approach you?
RA:   A little bit of troth.   I had the word out to a few
select people  that I  was  lcoking  for  a place,  and  I
was told  [the owners of Three B's] were looking to
get out of it. So we [my partner Steve Behl] investi-
gated  it  and made  an offer.   They  accepted.   I met
my business partner Steve when I was bartending-
he  was  a customer.    He  was  also  on  my  softball
team.  He's an accountant.
JL:   What's Woody's going to be like when you're
open for business?
RA:  It's going to be a Men's Bar.  It's gonna have a
small  dance floor,  a front bar  and  a back bar.   It's
going  to  have  a  pool  table,  dart  machines  and
games-we want to  sponsor a lot of teams!  We

gdfothgdr#
Diamond Star Productions Presents

5th Ahhual Diamond Awards
Sat., Sept.13   .  11  p,in  .  Cover

Come in and see Al. our new bartender.
It's Cigar - Mar.Eni NEgh.I

His Thursday Specials are:   Martinis All Night -$1.50
$1.50 Domestic Beer  7-9 pin & 12 -2 am

Dart Leagues are Forming NOW!
Come Join us for Packer Games

2139 Racinestreet   .   Racine   .  (414)634-9804
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AAilwdukee
1100Club  Open7AM;2414-7
B's  Cocktail hour Mom.-Fri. 3-7

p.in.; $4 giant pitchers. $4 pizza
Bangame  $2.50 top shelf, S I.50
rail  10-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Brain Dead Revue
Falinies  24-I  7-mid.
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 Goose
Island pints
In Bet`veen  Shake a Dice for your
dnnk price 9-close; 2-4-1 cocktail
hour 5-9
Integrity/Metro Mi]w. (Episcopal ,
open), 912 E. Knapp (tele 276-6277)
lst Tues.  of ea mo. 7 pin

Just Us  Pull tabs
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila, 24-
1 , 7- 10 pin
Lacage  $5  Beer Bust w/Joan...&
shots of Cuervo for rail price!
Mama Roux 5Ou off everything
Sexual CompuJsives Anonymous
7 pin, Galano Club, 2408 N. Farwell

(299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  24-
I cocktails 3-8 (tickets good 'til
9); pull tabs 9-2
Triangle $6 rail pitchers
Zippers  Pitcher Nite  sO

"adis®n
Geraldine's  Karaoke Nite!
Mad Bar  Miller Lite bottles,
$2; any $3  or less shot for $2
Manoeuvres  Pints of Miller
Lite, $2; other taps $2.75
Scandals  Domestic taps
Shamrock  Pool tournament.;
50¢  off all Bud products

¢r.en Bdy/Fox Ydllev
AA Appleton group meets 8:30
pin at MCC Church,Ilo S.
Locust
Diversions (Neench) Open 3 pin.
Double bubble 5-8 domestic & rail
Napalese Ijounge  Secret Pal Nile 8-
2. Get a number when you come in;
match w/ another w same. You each

get a free shop & a chance to meet
someone new!
PFLAG: Appleton/Fox Cities group
3rd Tues. of the mo. FMI Harriet
Bruyn (414) 749-1629; Green Bay

group, 2nd Tues. of mo. FMI P.J.
Thomas(414)437-523l
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour

5-8. Game nite -Sheepshead,
cribbage, jenga, etc.
Sass (Green Bay) Buck nile all Trite
- S I rail & can beer

ZA's  Juice bar in the Dance Bar
-16 & over. DJ Carl Spins!

Alcohol served in Java's upstairs.

O+IIer Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) DV8 Nite; $2
Skyy vodka & $2 pints Goose
Island ; free pool/darts
Club 94 (Kenusha) $ 1.25 rail
drinks & $5.50 beer bust  7-close
IHV+  folks in Du[uth-Superior
meet at Community Health C enter,
3 pin, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth
IHV+ support group for care-

givers, fiends, finily, Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church, Duluth, 7 pin
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢ ,
happy hour 3-7.
Jo'Dee'sQacine)Sl.50Dr.'s7{lose
Office (Rockford) $ 1 .50
Budweiser products
Oz Ovausau) $ 1 .50 rails
Players Theatre Bar qacrosse)
Happy hr. 5-6:30
Scooter's O]au Claire) Progressive
Nite! Starts 9 pin w/ Sl rail mixers &
50¢ mugs of beer - price goes up 25¢
every hr. 'til close

Tleding Co. (Eau C]aire) 24 I don
txwles & rails all mite

Thp[ollowinqdgenties/qroupshdwtolhboratodintheongdnizdtiono[thissupportgroup:

Youth    Services    a:qEtoh)e   7F]oLX_o¥:!1ey    Regioni     Inc.

Youth      6o           (Cl!D)      7EE-LW35

La    Salle     Spiritual     Center          (qEO)      7EE-OC]LB

Fox     Valley     AIDS     Project          (CIED)      733-E0t]O
A    Service   Agency   of    the    AIDS   Resource   (enter   of   lisconsini

lnc.

F°Xsovca£]a][eyAcutn££otnar(£oamnm£UtntfeveerS(a][afos)t7F3eLl_1o°awusqh£P

TheGLBTP8mrshipissupportedby:

tate    of    Wisconsin    Department    of

esilient    din

Division    of
/HIV    Progra

The    St.   Elizabeth    Hospital    Community   Foundation

The movie will follow a group of vampires from
the 13cOs to modem days with new twists and turns
landing  this  coven  in  a  small  yet-to-be-named
Wisconsin town.

Brandon  Marsh  has  brought  award  winning
series  and  documentaries  to  Milwaukee  and
numerous other areas on both coasts like TRUE to
Desire,  LawTalk,  Pride:  Around  the  Year  and
Danc'n for AIDS since 1994.

The  shooting  schedule  will be from  Nov.  to
May with general  release  set for August of  1998.
The cast will  consist of six  main  characters,  four
men  (2l-40s)  and  two  women  2l-30s.  Multiple
secondary characters will be needed of all ages 16-
50, both male and female.

FMI or to set up an alternative audition appoint-
ment, contact Tim Marshall (414) 298-9598 or fax
your resume' or interest to (414) 298-0131.

Atlention!  Volleyl}all  Players!
The  Milwaukee Gamma-Cowles  Volleyball

League will begin the  1997-98 season Oct.18.
League play  will  be  from  noon  until  3  p.in.

Saturdays  at  UW-Milwaukee's Engelmann Gym,
Hartford Ave.  (across  from Columbia  Hospital
emergency entrance).

Players  should  have workable  knowledge of
USA Volleyball Rules with recreational plus skills
to compete in this league.

FMI Michael (414) 365-3453 or write GAMMA
MrijL##fi##'M]iTwawk5g:o]ritrstorm

For their first midwest appearance, the Hawaiian
vocal  group  "The  Makaha Sons",  Hula Troupe
"Halau Hula o Kawailiula," and Hawaiian sla ck-key

guitarist  Cyril  Pahinui  will  perform  at  the  Indian
Summer Festival at Henry Maier Park Sept. 5, 6 & 7.

Delavan.s Autumn  Fest
Delevan's Autumn Fest, to be held Sept. 26-28,

is fast approaching its final stages of planning .... it'll
be a fun-filled family weekend for all ages, and will
be held at Veterans Park, Hwy.  11, Delavan.

FMI (414) 728-5095.

Queer Scout (Mr.Wis.Fantasy)
Says Thanks!

Queer Scout, Mr. Wisconsin Fantasy, of Milwaukee,
who recently returned from the '97  International Mr.
Fantasy Contest in Omaha. reports  a  "fat)ulous  time",
though he did rot place in the top three.

While still having a $525 deficit in the travel fund,
Queer Scout acknowledges conthbutions from the fol-
lowing:  Starr S.A.  Peterson,  Allan  Applebee  & JJ's
Shamrock of Madison,  Owcsf Magazine,  Brandy's  11
of Green Bay,1100 Club. South Water St. Dceks and
Beth Kelly of Ingenue Productions.

•-?   r'
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Milwaukee  and  act  on  it"  says  Progressive
Milwaukee Co-Chair Stephanie Walters.

This year's Community Activist Award Winners are:
•   The  Living Wage  Four:  County

Supervisors  Beth  Coggs-Jones,  Penny  Podell,
Roger Quindel  and James  White;  each  played  a
critical  role  in  the  passage  of the Living  Wage
Resolution at the Milwaukee County Board.

•   Paulette  Col)eland  is  the  newly
elected  President  of  the  Milwaukee  Teacher
Education  Association.  We  are  recognizing  her
commitment to  improving  the  quality  of public
education for Milwaukee's children.

•  The Milwaukee I,GBT Commumitv
Center OrQanizution  Effort  is  recognized  for
bringing together the members of the lesbian, gay,
bisexual  and transgender community,  in  an  orga-
nizing  vision  that embraces  selhempowerment,
economic development and activism.

• The Service Emn]ovee Intemationaal
Union. Local 150. Dimitv Cammim will also be
rrecognized.   While Wisconsin  Works  (W-2) con-
tinues to plunge women further into hopelessness,
SEIU  150 attacks poverty through its campaign to
organize  health  care  industry  workers.  In  the

process,  they  effectively  challenge the  economic
policies of the state.

•   The  Honorary  Tommy  Thompson
Enemy of the People Award: Mark Belling, for his

right wing, wrong headed, loud mouth musings.
The Next Generation Youth Community Choir

will provide entertainment this year. Tickets for the
banquet are $25.

PrideFest.s  Michael  Hall
llpromoted„

PrideFest co-director  Michael  Hall  has  been
appointed as one of the lnternational Association of
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Coordinators  (LALGPC),
Region Four directors, which includes members of
Pride Committees from throughout the world.

The region includes Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana.
Iowa,  Michigan,  Minnesota,  Nebraska,  North  &
South Dakota and Ohio.

"This  position  is  very  important for Wisconsin."

says Hall, "With the facilities that we have (Henry W.
Maier Festival Grounds),  we can promote Wisconsin
with something that no other Pride organizatrion has.

In related 'Pride ' news, Hall is working with the
Greater  Milwaukee  Convention  and  Visitors
Bureau in a quest to bring the IALGPC convention
here in the year 2000. ( He will keep us posted!)

"Dark  ol the  Night" Auditions

Set for Sept.  27
Brandon  Marsh  Entertainment  will  start  its

greatest endeavor to date with auditions (followed
by production) for the made-for-TV gothic thriller
"Dark of the Night" on Sat„ Sept. 27

2023 S.  Kinnickinnic Ave.,  Milwaukee     ©744-9555

Sunday  Nites are  GAY  NITES!

TONY'S
4 PLAY

10:30 Show Starts
$1.00 Shots of

Blow Jobs
During the Show!

Sept. 7th -70's  Night
Wear 70's Attire and get in for $1



to all, anda special wish
ness to Don and Warren who will pledge themselves
to each other in a 2 PM ceremony Sat.,  13 Sept.  The
happy couple after a brief honeymoon in some back
water Arkansas town, will receive in St. Louis,  Mo,
on the  l9th.

Proving that a 7 day honeymoon would make a
whole week.  I know, it's old.

The weather didn't cooperate with the SWS
Docks  Carnival  for the  AIDS  Walk,  but with  the
help  of the "friendly  staff '  we  did have fun.   The
Castaways  club  mite  later that eventing also raised
money  for the  AIDS  Walk.   Just  a reminder The
Walk is Sunday, Sept. 21 ; give till it hurts.

As a follow up on my preaching about abusive
relationships:
>From. Paddy Mack/(high priced NY Psychoanalyst
-  speciality,  kinky,  Great  Lake  Harley  Rider  and
Daddy to Harley bay)
Yo Papa Jce,

Your take on )eaving emotiona]]y abusive re]a-
tiouships seems right on target to me.   Your advice
is sound;  unfortunately, relationships can  be
addictive and to leave them may seem logically cor-
rect to do, but I find that some people, especially us
Gay Men (and Women, tco!) are often powerless to
do so until much hurt, and we're the ones that end up
waiting for the "2x4" to hit us with a grand wake-up
call.

Instead of waiting, I advocate "nipping it off at the
bud";  i.e.,  leaning to heed  to  warning  signs before
we get involved.   For example,  I) he avoids talking
about  his  past  and  he  dodges  direct  question;  he
could  be  hiding  something  serious  and  probably
wouldn't want to work on  a relationship;  2) he dis-
likes  talking  about feelings,  switching  subjects  and

trying to keep things light: he won't let you in and is
probably afraid to get really close; 3) frequent use of
alcohol or other drugs:   he's  an  addict even though
he'll  deny  it  so expect mood swings  and 4) he acts
cool,  aloof,  always together, never showing his vul-
nerable side: he's emotionally unavailable and you'll
never relax and feel safe.

Of course, if you want a 24/7 slave situation, for-
get the above: the more emotionally abusive for you,
the better,  but  you  can  still  "play"  and  wake  up  to
reanty with that chosen mate as an equal.

Hey Daddy Mack:
Again, the hair on my arms, back and neck stoed

up and quivered - - I had forgotten about the addic-
tive part and it did take a 2 X 4 for my wake up call.

I.ove to you and Harley boy.  And...
Referral  system  for  counseling  for

Gaythesbians in abusive relationships.  Call 414-
276-8487 (Milwaukee) ask for Confidential Forge
Referral orDon.  4 `

Don  is a neat person and has been
around  for  awhile.    I  mean  that  in  the
nicest possible  way,  not that he  is  old  or
anything, I mean he is younger than me - I

think -then someone told me God is  also.   It is just
that  he  has  lots  of experience  and  not  a  young
novice.  (someone bail me out here)

And now for da upcumming events.
Firebirds   Sat Sept. 6, Bar right at The Boot

Camp - - Starts at  10 PM raffle tickets for sale and
drawings for prizes at begins at midnight.

We have two new pledges and are seriously looking
at more than a dirmer for our anniver§ay next spring.

Last weekend, we went to Chi town to the Rodeo
RIder's August club night at Touche. The next night
it was  the Nimbus Club  night.     Also,  on Saturday
there  was  a  cookout  sponsored  by  Touche'  and
Numbers (bar next door).     All  in  all a great week-
end, great fun and the food was excellent.

Also  leaving  on  Thurs.,18  Sept  for  Sam
Francisco.  Doing the  10 days before  the Folsum St.
Fair  (Sun/28),  taking  in  all  the  parties  and  the
Drurmer Contest (Sat/27).

Eindyffirebirds
Regarding The Atous 25th Anniversary run (Sept

26,  27,  28).   Lym havner,  commedien extrordinalre,
will  host a gala banquet in the Hotel on Saturday rite.
Our  run  will  feature  both  a  day  trip  to  the  MN
Renaissance Festival and at night 4 play parties. Good
seeing you at the Argonauts/ Castaways run.

Chris/Atoms

W_h_ile  on  the  subjecl  ()f Argoanuts/Castaways
" Northiwoods run"

Unicorns--Just wanted to let you know that as a
newcomer   to   the   scene,   the   Castaways   -
Argonauts Run was the flrst run I've attended other
than my own Unicorn run.

I'd like to thank both the Castaways and Argonauts
for their energy, planning, and skill in creating a great
weekend  event.    The  facilities  all  served  as  great
venues  for  the  hilarious  shows,  Mr.  Northwoods
Contest, and the terrific on-site prepared meals.

Most importantly  was  the opportunity  to  meet
and join  in  the  camaraderie  of  loo+  men  from
Boston, Florida, and the midwest in a supportive and
friendly environment.   I had been under the impres-
sion that only club members could attend these runs.
I would urge others who are not in a club to take the
opportunity to participate in runs such as these.

Again, kudos to the two clubs - they showed what
hospitahtyandcommimenttoourcommuhityreallyare.

Gusrtynicorus
Gus:

You're  so right  -  -  These  events  allow  the
novice  to  meet persons  of ilk  in  a milieu  that has
none of the trappings of a bar and with     first timer
you  have to be impressed with  the comradery,  love
and communion of this close and caring family.    Be
true to yourself and caring of others and you will be



Friday, Sept. 26
Atoms (gay men's leatherflevi club) celebrates its
25th anniversary this weekend in Minneapohis,
headquarteredattheRegalMpls.FNI(612)4754933
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish (uniforms) Nite
Madison Gay Video 18-30 Club: "Kama Sutra of
Gay Sex" & Falcon double feature, "Manhandlers"
& "The Fteshrnen", 8 pin. FMI (608) 244-8675 (eves)

Saturday, SepL 27
Brandon Marsh (Milw) Entertainment Group audi-
tions - see news article this issue of Oz4cs/
HIT (Holiday Invitational Tournament) stages a
casino run & pub crawl to Green Bay. FMI (414)
332-7142
Madison Gay Video Club. Same program & info
as Sept. 26 entry (above)

f|rBgLoau,ENiiss:3nHs#osr:nT,cshea#.`fi
Greg Louganis,  the world's greatest diver and

four-time Olympic gold medalist, will be in atten-
dance as honorary chair of the eighth AIDS Walk
Wisconsin on Sunday, Sept. 21.

The day will begin with Ilouganis speaking at
the  AIDS Walk  Breakfast  held  at  9  am  at The
Italian Community Center.   (Tickets may be pur-
chased by  calling  (414)  225-1517);  Lougaiiis  will
then  welcome walkers  at  12  noon  opening cere-
monies, cut the ribbon and start the Walk a( 12:30.

Green  Bay  area folks  will  be  able to  ride  a
Lamers  bus  -  FREE  -  to  the  AIDS  Walk  in
Milwaukee.   Ccordinated by Center Ptoject, seats
may  be  reserved by  calling  (800)  675-9400 or
(920) 437-74cO;  space is  limited  and  available to
pledge-raising walkers only.  Reserve NOW!

HIV/AIDS  Workshop  at
Cousins  Center,  Milwaukee

St. Canrillus HIV/AIDS Ministry is providing a
day  long workshop for people  living with  HIV.
Test Positive Aware  is  an  AIDS  organization out
of Chicago and will be facilitating the conference,
Working  With  HIV  -  "A  Positive PersDective."
The workshop will be held at The Cousins Center,
3501  S. I.ake mry Milwaukee, on Sat., Sept. 20, 8:30-
4:00.  There is no cost; snacks and lunch provided.

Some Of the topics to be discussed at the wok-
shop  include:  Living  with  HIV-Working  with
HIV, Am I Ready to Work?, Professional Identity,
Social  Security,  Privatized  Insurance,  Drug
AAssistancePrograms,VocationalRchal)ilitation,
Resources and Refdrals and much more.

FMI (414) 2594664, ask for Eric Gravenkamp.
Registration is limited to the first 50 applicants.

wiprmTegrsffiTELM#gikAeeJ:+fansourf#uet
The best in community activism are being hon-

ored  at Progressive  Milwaukee's  Fourth  Annual
Awards Banquet. The  event will be held Saturday,
Sept.  27,  at the UW-Milwaukee Student Union in
the Wisconsin Room,  at 6 p.rn.  "We are celebrat-
ing the endurance and perseverance of communi-
ties  and  individuals  that  hold  out  hope  for

Guest House & Guest Barn
Tpheerfc#%tjcieredisa;i}:a#r°8o3u°nptyrivGa::aacar;.S

4 NEW SUITES IN BARN

Each deluxe suite includes
Fireplace     .     Double whiripool
Private Bath   .   lwcB stereo
Breakfast delivered to your room

Pefrigerator  .  A/C  .   Private Balconies
NEW Heated Pool & Hiking Trails
Near Antique Shops & Fine Dining

For reservations or a color brochure
call BRYON or DARRIN  at

(920)7460334
4°52u%nryBE;,aft(H5vy43TH)

a welcome part of that finily for life.
Th]s is why runs can be almost addicting.  There are

just too many friends that you will miss if you don't go.
In this case, the food is an added attraction/ addic-

tion, Dos guys know how to cook.
In spite of head colds, Lee and I made it up for

Saturday  afternoon,  Oust  after  the  wedding)  and
evening leaving before the Mr. Northwoods contest.
I  am  holding  on  to  the  wedding  pictures  for one
more issue to see if I can raise more ransom money.
Really, girlfriend, in a gold lame' dress???

The pictures I have of the Friday nile show with
Kate  Smith  (aka  Blanch)  &  company  will  be
rctcased with this issue.   [editors  note--due  to  the
extended holiday,  the pictures did not arrive  in time

/or lfoj.f I.£swe./ The two Miss Patties were just too too
darling.  Dems just tits, Cortez.                PJ

Brew City Bears--Just got back from Key West,
Bears In The  Keys Ill.   Lots of hot men  in the
clothing optional,pool.   Partied at the Epac til 3am
(formerly the Copa) and took a day to recuperate.

Sunday Bingo (not your church type) at the 801
Saloon.  It is  a regular fundraiser for AIDS  related
needs K.  Y.   Went to a terrific party the next Friday
with the  Key West Wreckers in the back bar.   You
think we party?   You haven't been to  one that was
hotter.  Just  ask  me  and  1'11  tell  you  all  about it.  So
many guys, too little time!

Gary H
Oberous--Steve P's hip surgury is coming along well,I

B:!:oi:iE:get;;ns

Ad
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staples out las( weck, itching stopped. just sore and cranky

(again).  Good to know that he is feeling well again.
September 13 club nigivt: `Ripe for Harvest" at

the 1100 Club, 10 PM.   This "Ripe for picken" event
will feature a beer bust and raffle.  Anyone who checks
his shirt at the door will get $ 1 .00 off the bust.

I  would  like  to  congratulate  and  welcome
Grandmat to full Oberon membership.

Jeny S/ Oberons
I am way over my word count and I want to get in

as  many  picutres  as  I  can  so I  apoligize  to  Legs
(Michigan Womyns'  22nd  Music  Festival)  and to
dan'alah  (Central  Wisconsin  D/s  relationships).
Both your letters are too important to edit.  The will
be on the top of the list next issue.

Fly with the Gods and with love -- Papa Jce

Monday, 8 Sept, Food Buddies at Holding Cell -Clell Black.
Unicorns of Madison & Castaways joint club night,
Ckt 4th at The I loo Club.
Oberons, Oct 11  kick-off 7th annual Chnstmas Club
for Children with AIDS at The 1 1 cO Club.
Castaway  Oct  18  Bus  trip  to Chicago  $20.00.  Lv
The llcO Club 7:30 PM
Firebirds Sat. Nov.  1 St. Camillus fund raiser.-
Mr. International RubbelINovember 15th.  Cell Black.
Cell  Block-Fetish  Fridays  -   9/5    Bears  -9/12 Fire
(with demo in the Yard) -
9/19  Rubber  (demo  by  Men  Of Rubber)  -9/26
Uniforms (with AUA/Chicago Brigade) IA::I::i:;:[S:sM ;gtaazLnjensg&aNt°;;I:;e;   i

AHUGEseleclionofMaleDiscoumedTapesstartingatso.95l

Gay, Lesbian, Bi,TV, Fetish Movies&Magazines             I

WeBuyAIIAdultvideo&Magalneswed,&stL)(9ato3p)

18  Private viewing  Booth:  _  ,^   _ ..___`  i

Watch for our new line of leather & accessories (Sparticas)

OPEN 24 HOURS, EVERYDAY
945 N. Washburn, Oshkosh           I

Exitat21 Justsouthof LakeButtedesMorts         I
3 blocks south on west Frontage Pload owashburn st.)    I

92+OwT,h2v3d:D-,:9,e|d2                   :

Ill



Afterwords (Bookstore) 2710 N Milmay 963-9089   (Milw)
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Blue Oyster   1-888.oyster6

Booked Solid   7035 W Greenfield Aye.
West Allis   (414)774-7210  (gay friendly  bookstore)

#j#eN¥nTWuanujstyauHeuai|#*'a|!2c(c7etss)#e4a#services,
hearth  education  &  qualfty primary healthcare.
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Chanlicleer Guest Hoiise Sturgeon  Bay (414)746-0334

Josepli T.  Chojnacki,  PH.D.  Peychologist

Marshfield Clinic (715)387-5442 Les-Bi-Gay aflimative
counseling.

Clinton  St.  Antiques   1110  S.  First   Milw.  941-5179
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Fox Valley All)S  Projecl (414)733-2068
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Inoenue  Prodiictions"MWL   (608)222-9128
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La  Perla   734 S. 5Ih   Milwaiikee 645-9888
Fine  Mexican  Cuisine,  popular with  gay crowd.

##2,Loe||S.04n)ieA8.03r8Zg5027WNorthAve.Milwaukee,

(L6#8k)T£5i.U#2.Gia5p°h#.dFs##,Spurj,'net[£;3coMn3:jlti:;..53703
The  Main  Stem   627 71li  St.  Kiel  Wl  53042
(414)894-2715  Unique crafts  &  live  birds.

Marcia.s Second Time Around   778-1918   6803 W.
Nalional,   West Allis 53214  Used  Filmiture  Bought  & sold

Maiiilowoc  Outreach  Project (HIV Testing)
920-683-4155
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Movieland   836  S. Broadway   Green  Bay
(920)433-9640
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Video Adventures   1418 E.  Brady,   Milw(414)272fi768
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Wisconsin  Light 1843  N  Palmer,   Milw   (414ys72-2773

Wednesday, Sept. 3
BESID IIIV testing (Lacage -Milw) 10-I Positive
Voice (Green Bay) Bd. of Dir. mtg.,  1103 S.
Roosevelt St., 6:30 pin. Members welcome !

Friday, Sept. 5
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish 03ears) Nite; drawing
for S loo Male Hide Leather gift certificate
M&M (Milw) Mr. Gay USA candidate Jeff Jennings
Benefit. 9 pin,  featuring Jeff and Kitty, both of
Green Bay (Jeff is the reigning Mr. Gay Wisconsin
USA). Should be a most enjoyable evening! Real
talent ! ! ! !

Oz (Wausau) Grand ODenim!! Portfolio Men,
Minneapolis male dance troupe, performs!  G.O.
coninus thru Sun.
Saturday, Sept. 6
Lacage (Milw) Bat)y Jane's Birthday Extravaganza,
8 pin, show at 10
Madison Gay Wrestling Club (beginners welcome),
8 pin. FMI (eves) (608) 244-8675
0z Ovausau) "The Land of Oz Show" (Grand
O±gcontinues)
Ten Percent Society (Madison) Welcome Back
Dance - for lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, transgen-
dered & friends (open to UW-Madison students &
employees), 8 pin, Great Hall -Memorial Union, $3,
DJ, cash bar

Sunday, Sapt. 7
0z (Wausau) Grand Opening continues - special
bust, food & fun!

Monday, Sept. 8
SAGE/Milw, Lake Park Lutheran Church (2647 N.
Stowell), SAGE mtg. rm. - a light hearted, yet edu-
cational look at funeral & funeral practices as well as
info on an alternative, by Larry Schmidt & Shirley
KUTth Of The Funeral C()nsumf r Info Society.

Wednesday, Sept. 10
GLEEDA (Kimberly) general mtg. at Liberty Hall, 6
pin.  "Support for Gay Youth" is topic
SAGE (Milw) women & women friends - evening
bowllng, Landmark Lanes, 2220 N. Farwell, 7 pin.
$2 per game, incl. shoes & tax -Barb to sign up,
264i020
Friday, Sept. 12
BESTD IIIV testing, Afterwords Book Store
(Milw)' 7-10 pin
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish Oire) Nite
Madison Gay Video 18-30 Club: "Beautiful Thing" &
"The Anchor Hotel", 8 pin. FMI (eves)  (608) 244-8675

Napalese (Green Bay) Pumps Nite! Wear pumps in
the door & get a free drink. Judging & prizes at mid-

nite for most colorful, highest, most unusual

Saturday, Sept. 13
Angels of Hope MCC - Both Green Bay & Appleton
congregations will picnic at Brown County Park in
Wrightstown;  12 noon; bring a pass dish (soft drinks,

paper plates provided)
GLEEDA (Appleton) bus trip to Six Flags Great
America
JODee's (Racine) Dlamond Star Productions presents
5th Annual Diamond Awards,  1 I  pin (cover)
Madison Gay Video  Club: same program & info as
Sept.12 calendar (above)
Oz (Wausau) "Glamour & Glitz" Ms. Gay Wis
UsofA '97 (Kristina)
Positive Voice (Green Bay) Bus trip to Great
America/Gunee Mills. FMI (920) 727-1515

Sunday, Sept. 14
SAGE/Milw, a patio party hosted by The Boot
Camp (2Ov E. National) for members & friends.
Bottle & tap beer & soda, S I ; free food. All wel-
come, regardless of age or gender

Tuesday, Sept. 16
PFLAG (Appleton/Fox Cities) Mtg. FMI whte
PFLAG, PO Box 75, Appleton, or call Harriet/Geo.
(920) 749-1629
Wednesday, Sept. 17
BESTD HIV testing, Boot Camp (Milw),10-I
Positive Voice (Green Bay) General membership
mt8., 6:30

Friday, September 19
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish (Rubber) Nile

Saturday, Sept. 20
Just Us (Milw) Sheepshead tourney kickoff, FMI
(920) 498-8083
Napalese (Green Bay) Sports Show! Join the cheer-
leaders & cheer on Elsie & Friends!  10:30

Sunday, Sept. 21
Napalese (Green Bay) The Napalese family will bus
to AIDS Walk in Milw.; bus leaves bar at 8 am &
returns 7 pin (see I.ouganis lead story this issue of
Quest)

Sunday, Sept. 21
AIDS WALK IVISCONSIN

Milwaukee

Sunday, Sept. 22
SAGE/Milw -Lake Park Lutheran Church (SAGE
meeting room) -a showing of the film, Mczn a/rAc
year. What happens when Pkygi.rf Magazine
unknowingly selects a gay man as their 'Man of
Thne Year' & how does the man deal with the dou-
ble life?

Monday, Sept. 23
SAGE/Milw - bowling evening for SAGE women at
Landmark Lanes, 2220 N. Farwell, 7 pin

Thursday, Sept. 25
BESTD Clinic at M&M Club (Milw), free HIV test-
ing, 9-,mid.
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Shamrock     117WMainst.,
Madison    (608)255-5029

South Water St.  Ilocks   354 E.
National  Milw (414)225-9676

Thislslt    418  Ewells,
Ivlilwailkee  (414)278-9192

!::dinagu°c°iTipr:in('7#8!aTgc4`3ire

Lrj#'i4iz)3358!.#:j2°nal]

I;io5)!g2.53Tjr,  superior
What About Me? 600 6th St.
Racine      (414)632-0171

Walker's Point  Cale   1106 S lst,
Milwalikee   (414)384-7999

Wolfe's  Den     3112  E.  Mallison
Eau  Claire  |715)832-9237

Za's   1106  Main  St.   Green  Bay
(920)435-5476

#F,PLear:k::9(3i24n)8|5-833o

Open 3pm

Open 3pm

Tue-Sat
9pm

Open 4pm

Open  lpm

Closed Mon

6TpU#o#r3dETs

Open  loam

Open  6pm

Open 8pm

#vns:ri2B#

Mostly Women

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men  &  Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Mostly Men

Pool, Darts
Jukebox

Varies Games
Jukebox

Various Games
Jukebox

Jukebox

Jukebox,  Darts

I

Pool  Darts

Jukebox, darts,

pool

Jukebox,  darts,

pool

iiHil

This cruisy bar is a Madison classic.  Mixed men women all ages,  grill serves food.

Popular neighborhood  bar.   Some leather.

A Milwaukeeclassic This bar gets a crowd  ranging from 21  -60 & older.   Usually very
busy especially early evening.

5£#c:is:r:|Soan:ya%8yudsaAncpea8'euabn%'thHd,:,nocA:8,'8::,ud[:§onweekendsoccasionalma|e

g£#E:Ti:df:i:8'w¥hd::tsc;:;:FB'£t¥oS::#usnue:imceo:edyandmuslcvldeoThlshot

A neighbortiood type bar,  everbody welcome.

%negno#':yft::WsP°Faec#,I:,:8°r5':flVeryPopularwlthunderagepersons,Fav

Drag shows & male dancers occasionaly

%.oEri¥'sstr:,rgehT)'evroB::C£#do%°,oBoak|nt?'Su°nfdsahy°gsry&DEa%:a(i'g&Hu°jFA|-c%#:|u¥:Xt:frs.)

Sandwiches,  pizza & very inexpensive drinks help make this a fun bar.  Music videos.

A'ewe:ellEngthet'uth:a|fuys°utos,E%e°T.e8\oh9]87t8h.§t7'S85n°trEgh\Enour"S\-\ngsi

1100 0lull   1100 S lst St„
Milw.  (414)647.9950

loo/a  Cliib 4332 W Fonll  du
Lac,   Milw.  (414)447-0910

B's Bar   1579 S.  2nd,
Milwailkee |414) 672.5580

Ballgame     196S2nd
Milwailkee (414)273-7474

Blue  Lite   11029118th,
Sheboygan  (920»57-1636

B:ajn(dgy2'3).£3j]3296]yaim]Green

##.Ci4T4)62#9#tjonal,
Cardinal   418 I.  Wilson,  Madlson
(608)251-0080

eta.VaL[ie6rLo°sus:g?6#)#Z.Stoh6|
C'est La  Vie   231  S  2mll
Milwaukee (414)291 -9600

Clul]219    21gs2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)271-3732

Club 94    9001120th   Kenosha
(OIf  I-94)  (414)857-9958

Clull  Xpress 904  Liidingtoii,
Escanalia (Ml) (906)789-0140

i:a:Sh°ji]dssBa(r4tv)6#82.8H4T7B'

Bestaurant
&Bar

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

LOunge

LOunge

Crulsebar

Leather Bar

Dancebar

Bar

8Puq#ba:(

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Bar

Open 7am

Open 3 pin

s?#gunn.3NP#n

Open 2pm

Open 2 pin

gE:.nTlola#

Open 8pm

F9ELnn88pmm

M2oprvTavesxu:e#L

Open 4pm

4SpaT3MSFun

7C#se#,

Tffi,ur#

Ms8EL'eYe%rh%?'

Men & Women

MOstly  men

Men & Women

Men,  Women,
some leather

Men & Women
some leather -

Men & Women

gay & straight

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Jikebox,
Pcovgames

JukeG¥#,e%arts

Pool,  Darts

Pool, Jukebox

Pool

Ba#'J?Rembeosx,

Gameroon,
Pool

Darts

Djaurtks6£°x°'

Darts &
videogames

Pool &
videogames

Pool &
videoganes

Pch , Darts

Friendly neighbortiood  bar.  Full  ki(chen  serving  specials daily.  Leather/Levi  club  nights.

Fomerly Loose Ends

Live  DJ  Fri./Sat.  playing dance  music from the classics to current.   NO COVEPl except
for periodic weekend shows.   Host to various pageants in Milwaukee.

lime  honored local hangout.

Friendly small town atmosphere.   Great stop  off  point (or traveling  on  143.  Nice  decor
including some antiques.   Customers range from young to old.

Friendly atmosphere. Strong  Drinks.  Pizza and snacks.   Argonauts Green Bay home bar.

A hot meeting place for the leather/ levi crowd.   Patio open summers.

Thursdays are GLBT night at Madison's Classic Dance Bar.   Gay-owned and  always

gay-friendly,  each night offers differem music.

Male  dancers & female  impersonators weekends.

##::;Srsbies:tE'raecdeot:SjeeedraF;#8:t!.TDhjeKii9sgjj#§8emrfj:Tfi:,n8axsea#eurs|;Pdmvi.deHo:t

Large dance club mixed men and women.   Features male dancers and  Drag  Shows and
pageants regularly.

Popular bar in the  UP.   Co-owner Bill  Popps spins progressive dance music weekends.
Occasional shows.   Lots ol theme parties.
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Diversions 1413 Green Valley Rd,
Neenah   (920)725-3374

!tTeitaj.,dws.L:4u,n4g)e2i8!7!2H5ad'ey

Fannies   200  I  Washington,  Milw
(414)643-9633

faeard?j[sd::e'(S6#)5224::9¥3§hington

ln  Between   G25 S.  Seconil
Milw.  (414)273-2G93

E]iiisa#eneager([4e,14?g4¥:TV8ier.

Grulib's  Pub   807  S  2mll,  Milw.
(414)384-8330

Java's   1106 Main,  Green  Bay
(920)435-547G

Jol]ee's   2139 nacine St,   Raciiie
(414)634-9804

JT's  Bar  anll  Grill  1506  M.  3rd
Superior     (715)-394-2580

JIIst Us   807 South  5th,   Milw.
(414)383-2233

##ya':kMeut(T#):#2¥7§C°tt'
Lacage 801S  2md,  Wlilwaukee
|414)383-8330
MAD  (Manoeuvies Attei hark)  150  S  BIair,

Madisom   (608)258-9918

Mama  Roux  Bar  &  Grill  1875  H,
llumliolt,  Milw.  (414)347-0344

Manoeuvres 150 S. Blair St.

Ivladison   (608)258-9918

The  Main   1217  Tower Aye
Silperior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

M&M  Cluli  12411  Watei,  lvlilw.

(414)347-1962

Hapalese    515 S Broadway,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

0Z   320 Washington St,
Wausau   (715)842-3225

3:aetvwe°n°#'ouibntt7i9iH5##8t8°6YZ

(P6'8!)e7'32.29t287Fa!m.Lacrosse
Rascals Bar &  Grill   702  E.
Wis. , Appleton   |920)954-9262

Renez  Co-Z  Corner  11  3500 W Park
llill (194 a 35tli) Milw (414)933-REHE

Sass  840 S.  Broallway,
Green  Bar   (920)437-7277

Scandals 121  W  Main  Madison
(608)251 -1030

Station  2   1534 W. Grant
Milwaukee   383-5755

Cafe Melange 720 N Old World 3rd
Ivlilwaukee   (414)291 -9889

Women's
Bar

Dancebar

LOunge

Women's
Bar

Dancebar

Bar

Pestaurant

Pestaurant

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Video
Dancebar

Leather Bar

Bar  &  Grill

Video
Dancebar

Bar

LOunge

LOunge

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Bar /  Grill

Dancebar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Plestaurant

3  pin -Cl.

:igsmedexMC8£!

Open 2pm

Open 7pm,

Sun 4pm

O#n24ppmm

saMv-sFu:P3mpm

Open  1 1 pin

Open 9pm

Open  8pm  Fri

Sat, Sun,  Mon

Open 7pm

#vns:ri#

Open 4 pin

T:lT;Tu:uhfpnm

Open 8 pin

Tue-Sun
10pm

Open  llam

Open 3pm

78Tne#ipt

Thur,Fri,Sat
9pm

Open 4pm

Nfnn-5n;v4gumn

Closed  Mon

Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Women

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Women & Men

Men & Women

Women & Men

Men & Women

Jukebox,  Pool
Gamemroon

Pool, Darts
Jukebox

Pcol,  Darts
Jukebox Patio

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Darts, Jukebox
PCOI

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox,Pinball

Darts,  Pool
Jukebox,games

Darts, Jukebox
Pool

Darts

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Jukebox

Jukebox, Darts

Firplace,  Piano

Jukebox,  Darts
Pool

Jukebox,  Pool,
darts

Pool Darts

Jukebox,  Darts

Darts, Jukebox

Pool, Jukebox,
Darts

Jukebox, Darts,

pool,  pinball

pened Aug. 2,1997   Saturday Nigm Jams with  DJ  Sandra Silk

New dancebar serving  Fox Valley.   Take Breezewood exit then west frontage road south
or 2  miles.   DJ  spins Wed,  Fri.  &  Sat.   Huge  club!

Newly Opened

ilwaiikee's #1  Women's bar.   DJ   plays on  Sat.  Nights

Madison's  biggest dance lloor.   Volleyball  court &  patio  bar.   DJ's  Fri  &  Sat..
Sandwiches,  hamburgers omelets &  more served.

Located tialfway between  La Cage and Club 219.   Friendly neighborhood bar.

Mitwaukee classic. Cwhdoor pato summers.  Main dining room enclosed in a glass solarium.
Menu ranges from sandwiches to fanny dinners.   Sunday brunch is a regular teature.

In the lower level below La Cage, this bar serves up hamburgers and the like.   Nice
ecor,  and a quiet break from the dance floors above.

|eeca°knfdr#°,rh3bd°avnecezft;SdrBeaiB'W.reFr3:;83P§¥i#8rie3nbdaaryrs°8#n!°s°£5r:ewet.Aquiet

:oe|gftlTned1,ynautr:::pR:?:nebJT#duanygs:r#ui#eye(epa:#Fnsg!,:eo:A?:rsd&pageantsNice. friendly atmosphere.  DJ  Saturday-s,   Ch stre'et parking, Courtyard     '    '

Features dancing with a  DJ on  Fri  &  Sat.  Karaoke every Thursday.

Milwaukee's tinest "Mixed" G/L bar.   Smoke-Free Lounge off main bar.   Enclosed court-
ard,  Buffet &  Meeting  Facilities.   Occasional  Shows.

ilwaukee's  Premier Video Dance Bar has been completely redone!   Music ranges from
ltemative to mainstream dance.     Hot young crowd.

Back bar room ol Manoeuvres tor men.   Popular with leather community.

Popular east side hangout.   Occasional  live music featured.

Dance & Video  Bar with  one of the largest screens in  Madison.   Tony F"schard DJs
most nites.   Pageants,  Sunday Drag shows and  male dancers regularly featured.

Just re-opened at a new location!

Fergeui'a#;Pppeyrf:°L#rs?::.aAJwean¥iuss%?jtchjcnr%#ng°n.Pianoloungesingers;singsationai

A place to come & meet new & old friends,  relaxing atmosphere,  monthly shows.  Private
room  available tor meetings & parties.

DJrvJ spins dance music on Friday & Safurdays. Mixed men & women.  Formerly MadHatter.

3  Miles West of Stevens Point

§ut#epqtae#garj:zitzh&asgtraenajadr8S?rve}JGFari}i3tegd?yuoschreader-JamesQuartet8-llpm

8v°eTf°Brtu#aierr?:aaxtjunngnse#;nsg,ysamnednwisr:§e&s.°CBcaacs#a|:dru#Cuhs?cS.wifp:tkseeb#a:gil.y

Both men  & women welcome,  but favored by the Lesbian community.   Pool table,  darts,
DJ  Friday & Saturdays.   Occasional shows

Features backroom dance floor, fireplace and hot crowd!

DJ  on Saturday.


